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ISLAM

Brothkrs : Amono- the factors that ^o to the buikliug

of a nation, religion is the one which is the most

important, which is the foundation as well as the

crown of the national, life. It is indeed at first sight

an advantage to a nation, where there is but one

faith, but one worship, where the child at every

mother's knee learns to lisp the same prayer, to think

along the same line of religious fairli; but still greater

it seems to me would be the triumph of religion, if

among a people where faiths are many and where

the one God of all is Avorshipped under different

names and by different forms, if such a people could

form themselves into a single nation, and find in the

many faiths a deeper unity, and in the variations of

religions the identity of true religion. If such there

could be, as there never vet has been in the world's

long histoi-y, then it seems to me, indeed, religion

would have achieved its noblest triumph, and in (he

many-chorded harmony of various faiths blended into

one melodious whole, the Divine Wisdom would have

gained its mightiest triumph, and the Brotherhood of

man its grandest and noblest exemplar. Such possi-

bility lies before India, and before India alone among

the nations of the world. Other nations have their

faiths, one fiiith from Ijoundary to l)oundary; but in
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India all the workrs faiths are planted, and therefore

here, and here alone, can they find their unity and

mighty consummation.

You ma}' remember that some three or four years

ago I spoke to you of four great faiths—Hinduism,

Zoroastrianism, Buddhism and Christianity. That

left three faiths still that found their home on Indian

soil, the faith of Islam, the Jaina faith, the Sikh

faith—the three remaining that make up the seyen

faiths of India and of the world. At the present

time they diyide Indian from Indian and heart from

heart ; now they separate men of one faith from men

of another, and those who worship but the One divide

each other in His name. O my Brothers, if it may

be that on this land that the Gods have blessed we

shall make religious unity ; if it may be that here one

nation shall be builded of many faiths; if the Musulmjin

can love the Hindu and the Hindu love the Musul-

man ; if the Christian can clasp hands with the Pars!

and the Pars! with the Christian ; if the Jaina and

the Jiuddhist and the Sikh can love each other as

brethren and not hate each other as rivals; then

shall be the trium])h of religion, and then alone shall

the name of God become a name of peace.

To-dav, to-morrow and the next day we shall take

u]» the three remaining faiths of Iiulia, and on the

last day we shall take that which is the union and the

crown, the Diviiu' Wisdom, 'rh<>o.sophy, that which is

connnon to every faith and belongs equally to all,

which none may claim as his to the exclusion of his

brother, l)ut that each may claim as his to the
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inclusion oi" every f'aitli. Tliat is our work on this

anniversary, and may tlie work be blessed by the

Prophets of all the world's religions, so that their

disciples may love as They love each other, and may be

bound in one as They are one. Then indeed India

shall become a nation as never she has been before

;

then India shall be one people from the Himalayas

in the North to the Cape Comorin in the South ; then

the name India shall be known as the name of one

nation in a mighty empire. That shall be the triuinph

of religion, and to that work you are called by j-our

faith and by your love to-day.

*

There are four thino-s to study in a religion :

Its Founder—-Avhose life and character will be im-

pressed on it.

The exoteric religion, for the masses of the people.

The philosophy, necessar}^ for the learned and the

cultured.

The mysticism, expressing the universal yearning of

the human Spirit for union with its source.

Let us thus study Islam.

Now come with me to Syria and Arabia. When
the sixth century of the Christian Era had broken

over the world, come with me, and see Avhat is the

state of Arabia the fair, of Syria, the land trodden

by the Christ. Heligious war on every side that

breaks u]) homes and separates the people
; quarrels

brutal and blood}--; blood-feuds that last from gene-

ration to generation ; hatreds that divide man from

man, and clan from clan, and tribe from tribe.
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Look at Arabia, Arabia wliere there is a fierce and

cruel idolatry that even offers up human beings in

sacrifice to idols, and where the worshippers feast

on the bodies of the dead ; where lust has taken the

place of human love, and utter licentiousness the

place of family life ; where bitter and bloody wars

break out on the slightest provocation ; where kins-

man slays kinsman and neighbor neighboi', and

life is almost too foul for words.

Into that seething hell of human passion, murder,

lust and cruelty a Child is born. He "opens his

innocent eyes on the light" on the 29th August 570

A.D. in Mecca, born of the Quraish clan. A few weeks

ere his l)irth his father had died—his father who in

the full bloom of his manhood had been given up by

his own father as a human sacrifice, and whose life

was saved as it were by a iniracle by the mouth of

the tem])le priestess, who bade that the youth should

be spared. The widowed mother, Avidowed but a few

weeks, gives birth to the child, and then when a few

brief years are over, follows her husband to the grave.

In his grandfather's house he grows up, a quiet,

silent child, loving, gentle, patient, beloved by all.

A few years more, and the grandfather dies. An
uncle, Abu TiTlib, nciblest among his kinsmen, takes

him orphaned, doubly, trebly orphaned, to his home,

and there he grows up to youthful miinlmod. Then

he goes travelling, in trade, in commerce, through

Syria, and watching with gi-ave deep eyes the scenes

that go on around him. Four and twenty 3'ears have

passed over his head, and he has been travelling in
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Syria for a kinswoman, far older than himself,

Khadija ; when he returns, she has found him so

faithful, so frugal, so pure, so trustworthy, that she

marries him, and they become man and wife

—

Muhammad not yet the Prophet, Khadija not yet the

first disciple
;
young man and older woman are they,

laut they live in a marriage so happ}' that it remains

one of the ideal marriages of the world, until she

leaves him a widower at fifty years of age, after six

and twenty years of blessed married life.

After the marriage come fifteen years of thought, of

quiet outer life, of terrible inward struggle. As he

walks through the streets of Mecca the children run

out and ding around his knees. He has ever a tender

word for the child, a caress for the little one ; he is

never known to break his word ; his kindly counsel

is ever at the service of the poor and the distressed.

Al-Amin, they call him, "the trustworthy "; that is

the name his neighbors give him, the man worthy

to be trusted, noblest name a man can win. Bub

while the outer life is thus useful, gentle and

helpful, what is the inner life ? Ah, who may tell

the storms of anguish and of agony that drive the

future Prophet into tlie neighboring desert, to

wrestle with his own soul in the struggle that only

the God-ins])ired men can know. Far into the

desert he fiies, month after month, throughout

these fifteen years ; in the desert cave in solitude lie

lies, in meditation, in prayer, in bitter self-doubt

and self-questioning, in wondering what is the

message that he hears : " In the name of thy
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Lord, cry." Who is he that he should cry ? What
is he to cr}' ? Rent with doubt and ang-uish, Avith

self-despair of his own poAver, he, illiterate, un-

trained, how shall he trust the inner voice that

calls him ? Is it not his oAvn pride, his own self-

conceit, his own longing for doniinion that call him,

and not the voice of the Supreme, that bids His

Prophets speak forth His word ? Tluis fifteen

years pass, years of struggle that few can measure,

and then on one night of nights as he lies there on

the u'round in his ao'onv, a lig"ht shines around him

from Heaven, and a glorious form stands before

him :
" Rise, thou art the Prophet of God

;
go forth

and cry in the name of 'I'liy Lord." " What shall

I cry ? " '' Cry," the Angel says ; and'then he

teaches him of the building of the worlds, and the

making of man, teaches him of the unity of (xod,

and of the mystery of the Angels, teaches him of

the work that lies before him. He the most soli-

tary of men, with a nation around him, he is to go

forth and cry, nnd cry in tlie name of his Jjord.

Forth he goes, and home he rushes, on the ground

at home he falls, and Kliiidiiii is there. " Wliat

shall I do y " lie snys to her; " who ;im T V wluit am
I?" "Xny," says the quiet voice of the Hiithful wife,

"thou art true ;iud fiiithful, tliy woi'd is never

bi"(jken, men know thy chnrncter ; (iixl does not

deceive the raitlil'iil ; follow tlu> voice tlien ; obey

the call." And tlic \-oic'e of the wife, the first dis-

cijde, gives the touch of coiirnge to the human

heai-t that fails before the greatness of the mission.
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and he stands up, now no longer simply Muham-
mad, but the Prophet of Arabia, the Man who will

turn Arabia into a settled state, a mighty power,

and whose followers will carrj- the torch of science

and re-light it in Europe where it had died, and

found mighty empires, and who will be moved by a

devotion to the Founder second to that felt in no other

faith. For this you should ever remember, you

who are not of the faith of the Prophet of Arabia,

that among all the many creeds of men, there is

none that is more earnestly believed, more pas-

sionately followed, than that spoken by the mouth

of the Arabian Prophet, and if the proof of belief,

as Bain ,says, be in conduct, then watch his fol-

lowers and see how his word rules still the actions

of their lives. Never is a Musulman ashamed to

kneel for prayer, though scoffers may be around him,

and those who hate his Prophet. See how faith in

him has overcome all fear of death. Where do you

find heroism greater than that of the African

dervishes, who charged over the space swept by the

Gatling guns, and died, row upon row, ere they could

even reach their enemy, going to death as other men

go to their bridal, for the love of the Prophet and the

faith of Islam ?

Such a faith must have a future in the world.

Such a faith sliould stand higher than it stands

to-day.

To come back to our Prophet with only one

disciple, his wife. His next disciples ai-r his nearest

relatives. That says something for the man. It is
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easy to gain disciples in a crowd^ a crowd who do not

tnow you, a crowd who see you onh^ on the plat-

form, a crowd who hear you only in the set speech,

or in answering spoken questions. But to be a Pro-

phet to the wife, and to the daughter, and to the son-

in-law, and to the close relatives—Ah ! that is to be

a Prophet indeed, a triumpli that rot even the

Christ Himself was able to win. These his first

disciples. Abu Talib, his life-long protector, how-

ever, would not accept as Prophet the man who

as a baby boy had clung to his knees :
" Son of ray

brother," he answered, " I cannot abjure the reli-

gion of my fathers ; but by the Supreme God, whilst

T am alive none shall dare to iniure thee." Then
turning towards Ali, his sou, the venerable patri-

arch inquired what religion was his. " O Father,"

answered Ali, " I believe in God and His Prophet,

and go with him." " \Vell, my son," said Abu Talib,

*' he will not call thee to aug'ht save what is afood,

wherefore thou art free to cleave unto him."''^ For

three quiet years he labors, and at the end of the

three yeaT\s, thirty disciples call him the Prophet

of the Lord. Then comes his first public sermon,

preaching of the unity of God, preaching against hu-

man sacrifice, preaching against lust, and drunkenness,

and foulness of life. Then some more gather round

him, touched by the fire which is breathed from his

inspired lips. But with the gathering of others round

him, fierce persecution breaks out, and tortures horri-

ble, unbearable almost by huinan flesh and blood.

• Syed Ameer Ali, m.a., CLE. Tlie Spirit of Mam, pp. 87, 88.
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They tear his followers in pieces ; they thrust them
through Avith stakes ; they put them on the burning
sand with faces upturned to the Arabian sun, and with
heavy rocks upon their chests ; they bid them deny
God and his Prophet ; and the disciples die murmur-
ing :

" There is but one God and Muhammad is His

Prophet. " See ! there is one man ; they are cutting

his flesh bit by bit from off his body, and as they cut

it off, they laugh and they say: " Would not you rather

that Muhammad were in your place, and yon at

home?" "As God is my witness," answers the

dying man, '' I would not be at home with wife and
children and substance, if Muhammad were for that to

be pricked by a single thoim." Such love he inspired

in those who died for him.

At last, his followers begin to fl}' and seek refuge

under other rule, and listen for a moment, and hear

hoAV those whom he had redeemed from evil speak of

this Prophet and of what he had done for them, for

the testimony of the disciple is the best testimony to

the teacher, and it is there that you will learn best

how this man had touched the hearts of his followers.

"0 King," says the spokesman of the embassy that

had fled for j)rotection, "0 King, we were plunged in

the depths of ignorance and barbarism ; . . . .

we adored idols, we lived in unchastity ; we ate

dead bodies, and we spoke abominations ; we dis-

regarded every feeling of humanity, and the duties of

hospitality and neighborhood ; we knew no law but

that of the strong; Avhen God raised among us a man,

of whose birth, truthfulness, honesty and purity we
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were aware ; and he called us to the unity of God, and

taught us not to associate an3-thing with Him ; he for-

bade us the worship of idols, and enjoined us to speak

the truth, to be faithful to our trusts, to be merciful,

and to regard the rig-hts of neighbors : he forbade

US to speak evil of women, or to eat the substance of

orphans ; he ordered us to i\y vices, and to abstain

from evil ; to offer prayers, to render alms, to observe

the fast. We have believed in liim, we have accepted

his teachings." "^

Such the testimony of the followers to their Propli-

et's teaching, such the witness that they bore who

gave their lives for him.

And what manner of man was he now when followers

gathered round him ':* One day as he was talking to a

rich man whom he desired to win to his cause—for to

win the rich and powerful men meant life for those

who followed him—a blind man came along and cried

alond: "0 I^-ophet of God, teach me the way of

Salvation," but he did not listen. He was talking to

the high-born and tlie well-to-do, and this blind beg-

gar, why should he interrupt ? And the blind beggar,

knowing not that he was engaged, cried aloud again :

"0 Pro])het of (!od, show me tlie way". The Prophet

frowned and turned aside. The next day there came

a message that for ever remains written in Al Qnriin,

"wherein he put it that all might remember". "The

Prophet frowned and turned aside because the blind

man came to him : and how dost thou know whether

he shall peradventure be cleansed from his sins, or

* Ihid, pp. 100, 101.
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whetlier lie shall be admonished and the admonition

shall profit him? The man who is wealthy thou

receivest respectfully ; whereas it is not to be charged

on thee, that he is not cleansed : but him who cometh

unto thee earnestly seeking his salvation, and who
feareth God, dost thou reject. By no means shouldst

thou act thus. "^ Ever after, when the Prophet saw

the blind man, he treated him with great respect,,

saying: "This man is welcome, on whose account my
Lord hath repi'imanded me;" and he made him
governor of Medina twice.

So great a man was the Prophet of Arabia, speaking

out the Avord of rebuke to himself as readilv as of

admonition to his followers. Such a man was Mu-
hammad the Prophet.

But the persecution is terrible and grows more
terrible, and at last his disciples fly in every direction,

till all are gone but one, and the Proi)het, who will

not fly, and his uncle who has never joined him, Abu
Talib, the noble. He comes to him and says :

"

son of my brother, give up this work, resign this

hopeless cause. " "Nay," said the Pi-opliet, '•
( ) my

uncle, if tliey jalaced the sun ou my right liiiml, and

the moon on my left to force me to reiiniuicc my work,

verily I would not desist therefrom until (Jod made
manifest His cause, or I pei-ished in the attempt.

"

And then, because the human heart in him is broken,

because his uncle, his protector, his beloved, is turn-

ing from him, he throws his mantle across his face to

* J[J Qin-(ui, Chap. Ixxx. " He frowned. " Sale's Quran does not

give the verses^a fi;reat inconvenience.
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Tiide liis suffering, and turns to go aAva}'. Then the

voice of his uncle cries after him :
" Stop, stop, speak

what thou wilt ; by the Lord, I will never abandon

thee, no, never." ^

But now the uncle dies. It is "the year of mourn-

ing, " for worse, worse a thousandfold, Khadija dies,

his wife, his only love, his darling. He is alone, after

six and twenty years of perfect wedded life,—alone.

Sometinies the Prophet tries to win a few converts

among traders visiting Mecca, and one pledge taken

by six converts has come down to us. It was taken

on the hill of Akaba, and is called the pledge of

Akaba. " We will not associate anything with God

;

we will not steal, nor commit adultery, nor fornication

;

we will not kill our children ; we will abstain from

calumny and slander; we will obey the Prophet in

everything that is right; and we will be faithful to

him in wc^al and sorrow." t

At last, only one faithful old man, Abu Bakr, and

AH i-emain with the Prophet, and he resolves to ily.

His enemies had cooped him uj) in the small house,

and here assassins tried to reach him, and he escaped

by a window. And lo! it is the year A. I). 622, that

men call the Hijra, the Hegira, the leaving of Mecca,

l)ut the beginning of the Musulman Era. The fugitives

are chased ; a ])rice is set on the Prophet's head. " We
are but two," says old Abu Bakr, quaking. " Nay,

says Muhammad, "we are three; Grod is with us." J

* The Siiii-it (if Isi a,,,, )>. 111.

flbid,i,\>. im, 120.

+ Ibid, 1). \2().
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He flies to Medina, and there the}' welcome him^

and there disciples begin to crowd around him, and

he is made the ruler of the State. But see, his

enemies follow him from Mecca, hosts of those who

persecuted and who tortured his followers, and his

own band is small, while the hosts of the enemy are

mighty. They join in battle—the battle of Badr.

The Prophet cries aloud :
" Lord ! if this little

band were to perish, there will be none to offer unto

Thee pure worship."'^ There is a furious struggle ;,

blasts of bitter wind and sand seem to fight for the

Muslims. The victory is won, for the forces of the

divine Power are with him, and he is indeed to be

seen by all men as the Prophet of the Lord. This

is Muhammad's first bloodshed—repelling an attack.

He had ever been tender, compassionate, " the

womanish," his enemies called him ; but now he is

no longer private individual, forgiving all wrongs

done to himself ; he is ruler of a State, general of an

army, with duties to the followers who trust him.

The days] are coming wlicu the crimes that as a man

he would have forgiven, as ruler he nuist punish,

and Muhammad the Prophet is no weak sentiment-

alist. After the victory of Badr two men only were

executed, and, contrary to Ai-ab usage, the prisoners

were, by the Prophet's order, treated with the greatest

kindness, the Muslims giving them bread and keeping

only dates for themselves.

Now follow years of struggle, and years of trouble,

years of difficulty, of quarrels amongst his folh)wers,

* Ibid, p. 145.
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of the thronging of enemies around liini. But there

is one scene so beautiful that 1 must stop a moment
upon it. There lias been a battle and a victory,

and the spoil has been divided ; and those who have

followed liim longest have not shared the sjooils, and
there is anger and complaint, and he speaks :

"Ye Ansrir, I have learnt the discourse je hold

among yourselves. When I came amongst you, you

were Avandering in darkness, and the Lord gave

you the right direction; you were suffering, and he

made you hap])y ; at enmity among yourselves, and

He has filled your hearts with brotherly love and

concord. AVas it not so, tell me?" "Indeed, it is even

as thou sayest," was the reply ;
" to the Lord and His

Prophet belong benevolence and grace." "Nay, by

the Lord,'* continued the Prophet, " but ye might

have answered, and answered ti-uly, for I would

have testified to its truth myself: 'Thou earnest to

ns rejected as an impostor, and we believed in thee;

thou earnest as a helpless fugitive, and we assisted

thee; poor and an outcast, and we gave thee an asy-

lum ;
comfortless, and we solaced thee.' Ye Ansar,

why disturb your hearts because of the things of this

life ? Are you not satisfied that others .should obtain

the flocks and tlie camels, while ye go back to your

homes Avith me in your midst ? B}' Him who holds

my life in His Hands, 1 shall never abandon you. If

all mankind went one way and the Ansar another,

verily I would join the Ansar. The Lord be favor-

able unto them and bless them, and their children,

and their children's children." They wept, the
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rough warriors, imtil their " tenrs ran down npon

their beards," says the clironieler : "Yea, Projihet

of Godj we are well satisfied with our share."

^

niY Hindu brothei'S, who know nothinu- of

the great Arabian Prophet, do you not feel his fas-

cination—the power in him that made men suffer

tortures and face death for his sake, that has made
the love for him last tlirongh the centuries; and yet

—so much did he insist on his own imperfections,

"I am only a man"-—even that love has never deified

him.

And so things Avent on for ten years, and then

comes the end. And when prayers were over/ they

lift him up in tlie mosque, too weak to stand, Ali

and Fazl on either side to hold him up, and he

raises his feeble voice and cries :
" Muslims ! if I have

Avronged any one of you, here I am to answer for it
;

if I owe aught to any one, all I may happen to pos-

sess belongs to vou." One man says that he owes

him three dirhems, and the coins are paid, the last

debt to 1)0 discharo'ed on earth.t It is the last visit to

the mosque, ho is called home, his work accomplislied.

He lies pra^-ing, and his voice sinks to a feeble whis-

per; it is the 8th June, 632 A. D., and the Prophet

leaves his worn-out body, to watch over, from a

higher sphere, the religion he had founded and

guarded.

A noble life; a marvellous life; verily a Pr(>])het

of the Lord. And withal so simple, frugal, humble,

* Ibid, pp. 197, l'J8.

t Ibid, p. 218.
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patching" his own worn-out cloak, clouting his own

shoes, when thousands were bowing to him as

Prophet—and gentle to all around. "Ten years/'

said Anas his servant, " was I about the Prophet,

and he never said so much as 'UfF' to me."*

Two main accusations have been broujjht agfainst

him—one, that in his later years he married nine

wives. True. But do you mean to tell me that the

man who in the full Hush of vtjuthful visfor, a

vouno; man of four and twentv, married a woman
much his senior, and remained faithful to her for six

and twenty years, at fifty years of age when the pas-

sions are dying, married for lust and sexual passion ?

Not thus are men's lives to be judged. And if you look

at the women whom he married, you will find that bv

eveiy one of them an alliance was made for his people,

or something was gained for his followers, or the

woman was in sore need of protection.

P)ut, they sa}', he preached war and extermination,

and brutal bloody slaying of the unbeliever. It has

ever been held, and laid down bv the Muslim legists

that Avhen there are two commands, one of which is

absolute, such as : "Slay the infidel;" and the other

conditional, such as :
" Slay the infidel when he

attacks you, and will not let you j)ractise your

religion," that the condition, the linn'tation, is to be

added to every sucli aljsolute comuiiind; and this

i-uling is b(n*ne out over and ovt-r again Ijy the words

of Al Qnrdu itself, as well as by the practice of the

Prophet. 1 will not put it in my words, lest 30U

• Ihid, p. 221.
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should think I speak as an advocate, but in the

words of the teachino- that he s^ave while still he

lived among men. I find him declare as to the

' infidels '
:

"That if they desist from opposing thee, what is

already past shall be forgiven them ; but if they

return to attack thee, the exemplary punishment of

the former opposers of the Prophets is already past,

and the like shall be inflicted on them. Therefore

fight against them, until there be no opposition in

favor of idolatry, and the religion be wholly God's.

If they desist, verily Grod seeth that which the}^ do

:

but if they turn back, know that God is your patron;

He is the best patron and the best helper.""'^ I read :

" Invite men unto the way of thy Lord, by wisdom

and mild exhortation ; and dispute with tliem in the

most condescending manner: for tliv Lord well

knoweth him who strayeth fi'ora His path, and He
well knoweth those who are rightly directed. If ye

take vengeance on any, take a vengeance proportion-

able to the wrong wliich luith been done you : but if

ye suffer wrong patiently, verily this will be better

for the patient. Wherefore do thou bear opposition

with patience; but thy patience shall not be practica-

ble unless with God's assistance. And be not thou

grieved on account of the unbelievers; neither be

thou troubled for that which they subtly devise ; for

God is with those wlio fear Him and are upright." t

Again :
" Let there be no violence in religion." + " If

* ^4; (^i/nl«. Cliiip. viii.
•

t Ibid, Cliiip. xvii.

i Ibid, Cliap. ii.
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they embrace Isliiin, tlie}^ are surely directed ; but if

they turn their backs, verily unto thee belougeth

preaching only." * And the Prophet gave a remark-

able definition of an ' infidel ' :
" The infidels are

unjust doers," t evil actors, not those merely outside

Muhammadanism, for, as we shall see, Islam, in the

mouth of the Prophet, was by no means identical

with that of his followers. '^ If they depart from you

and fight not against you, and offer you peace, God
doth not allow you to take or kill them."J

Is it fair to ignore these teachings, spoken in the

midst of war, struggle and oppression, and pitch only

upon the phrases which Aver'e spoken to inspire a

miu(jrity to battle against a majority, as every

general would speak when he is going into battle ?

Such were the words spoken by the Prophet as

' absolute ' commands.

And look at his own conduct as illustrating his

teaching. Never a wrong done him that he did not

forgive; never an injury that he was not ready to

pardon. my Brothers, try to see a man as he is,

not througli a veil of prejudice. There are faults in

every faith ; there are errors in the practice of all

men. Ignorant followers often act wrongly, where

Prophets speak the truth. Judge then a religion by

its noblest, ;ind not by its worst, and then we shall

learn to love each other as bi-others, and not hate

ciich other as bigots and as fanatics.

Turn now fi-om the life of the Founder—and you
• * Ibid, Chap. ii.

t Ibid, Chaj). ii.

X Ibid, Chap. iv.
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can never ignore tlie life of the Founder in any faith,

for it is the heart and the mainspring of the faith

—

turn now to the teachings. First of all comes, of

course, the Unity of Grod, a teaching found in every

faith ; the specialty, perhaps, of the faith of the

Arabian Prophet being that he taught the unity of

God as the King, the Rulei-, the Grovernor; of Him
whom we call Ishvara, the Supreme Logos. Over

and over again the words ring out :
" Say Grod is one

God. He begetteth not, neither is He begotten : and

there is not anv one like unto Him."* That is the

lieart of the teaching ; that is the supreme message ',

for eveiy religion has a special word to speak and a

special messjige to deliver. And as the great word

of Hinduism is the universality of the Self, the God
who is in all and all men one with Him, so the great

word of Islam is the unity of God as Ruler; there is

none beside Him, there is none second unto Him. I

might quote a dozen passages from Al Quran in order

to pi'ove it. It is not necessary; though I add a

couple :

"God! there is no CJud but He, the living, the

self-subsisting; neither slumber noi- sleep seizeth

Him; to Him belongeth whatsoever is in lu';iven and

on earth. Who is he that can intercede with Him,

but through His good pleasure ? He knoweth that

which is past, and th:it which is to come unto them,

and they shall not comprehend anything of His

knowledge, but so far as He pleaseth. His throne is

extended over heaven and earth, and the preservation

* Ihid, Cliix)). c-xii.
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of both is no burden unto Him. He is the High, the

Mighty."^ Even the woodenness of the translation

cannot disguise the splendor of this passage. " God
hath borne witness that there is no God but He ; and
the Angels, and those who are endowed w^ith wisdom,

profess the same ; who executeth righteousness
;

there is no God but He, the Mighty, the Wise."t

Then comes next in order the belief in God's

Prophets; not in one Prophet only, but in all the

Prophets. Over and over again, it is declared \n AI
Qnrdn, there is "no distinction betw^een Prophets".

All Prophets are from God ; each is sent to his own
people and does his own work. And you will find

all through this Book of the Prophet that other Pro-

phets are recognised l)y him and that he does not

seek to interfere with them.- " Every one of them be-

lieveth in (iod, and His Angels, jind His Scriptures and.

His A])0stles ; we make no distinction at all between

His A]K)stles."+ "Say, we believe in God, and

that which liatli been sent down unto us, and

that whicli was sent down nnto Abraham, and Ishmael

and Isaac, and -Tacob^ and the ti'ibes, and that

which was delivered to Moses, and Jesus, and the

Prophets from their Lord; we make no distinction

between any of them."^ "Those Avho believe not in

God and His Apostles, and would make a distinction

between (bnl and His Apostles, and say, we believe in

some of the Prophets, and reject others of them, and

* Uiid, Cliii]). ii.

t /'"''. C'li!)]!. iii

X Ihid, ("lisip. ii.

§ Ihid, Cli;!]!. iii.
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seek to take a middle way in this matter ; these are

really unbelievers, and we have prepared for the

unbelievers an ignominious punishment. But they

who believe in God and His Apostles, and make
no distinction between any of them, unto those will

we surely give their reward ; and God is gracious and

merciful/'"^

In perfect accord with this liberality, is the Proph-

et's use of the word Islam ; often he says that

there is but one religion, Islam; but what does Islam

mean, and how does he use it ? Islam means bowing to,

surrender, and, religiously, surrender to the will of God,

That is the one religion, says the Prophet, and truly it

is so
;
perfect submission to the divine will. But did

it begin with the Prophet of Arabia ? No, he said the

very opposite: "Yeril}- the true religion in the sight

of God is Islam ; and the}^ who had received the

Scriptures dissented not tiierefrom, until after the

knowledge of God's unity had come unto them, out

of envy among themselves."t "Abraham was neither

a Jew nor a Christian ; but he was of the true religion,

one resigned unto God, and was not of the number
of the idohvtors. Verily the men who are nearest of

kin unto Abraham are they who follow liiiii, iind this

Pi'ophet and they who believe on him ; God is the

Patron of the faithful."J "Who is better in point

.of religion than he who resigneth himself unto God,

and is a woi-ker of righteousness, and followeth the

* Ibid, Cliaj). iv. Ac-cordiii"; to this it would sooin that Theoso-
phists are the only true believers to-day.

t Ihid, Chap. iii.

+ Ibid, Cha)). iv.
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law of Abraham the orthodox ? Since God took

Abraham for His friend." ^

In that sense only is Islam the one religfion ; all

men of every faith who suri-ender themselves to God
are truly children of Islam, in the sense in which

the Prophet of Islam used the word. It is nothing*

if his followers have narrowed it in later days. I

appeal to the Prophet against his followers ; as

I have often appealed to the Christ against the

Christians, and to the Rshis against the modern

Hindus. "On a certain day we will call all men to

judgment with their respective leaders : and whoso-

ever shall have his hook given him into his right-

hand, they shall read their hook with joy and satisfac-

tion."t "As to the true believers, and those who
Judaize, and the Sabians, and the Christians, and the

Magians, and the idolators : verily God shall

judge between them on the Day of Resurrection."+
" We have not ap})ointed thee a kee})er over tliem

[idolators] ; neitliei" art tlioii a gnardiiiii over them.

Eevile not the idols which tliey invoke beside God,

lest they nraliciously i-evilc (Jod witluuit know-

ledge." § " Unto every one of yon have we given

a hiw :iii(l :iti o])en patli ; ;ind if fiod h;id })leased

He had surely made you one ])eople. But He hath

thought fit to give you different hiws, that He might

ti-y you in that which He hath given yon res])ec-

tivuly. Therefore strive to excel each other in good

* Ihid, Cliii]!. V.

t lliiil, CliM)). xvii.

;j:
//(('(/, (Jlisq). xxii.

§ Ibid, Clia]). vi.
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works ; unto God shall ye all return, and then will

He declare unto you that concerning which ye have

disagreed." ^

Nor are other religions to be quarrelled with,

even though idolatrous. All will appear before

God on the last day and God will, explain to them

their disagreement. That is the great word : Unto

God we all return. Leave the disputes till the light

of God illumines us, and then we shall see the whole

truth ; now we see only a fragment. Leave it, as this

book bids you, till God explains it, till the Divine

Spirit illuminates all men and they shall see the

many faiths as one.

Next, in the exoteric religion, comes the belief in

the Angels ; the four great Archangels, who rule

immediately under God himself, Mikail (Michael)

the Angel who protects; Jibrail (Gabriel) the Angel

who bears God's messages; Azrael, the Angel of

Death ; and Israfil, the Angel of the last trumpet.

They are the four great Archangels like the Devariijas

of the Hindus; then come the Recording Angels, who

mark men's deeds, two attached to each man ; then

the hosts of Angels all around us, who adiuiiiistcr the

divine laws, who carry out the divine will, wlu> guide

the paths of men, and shield and protect them in

danger. These are the Devas of the Hindus. Then

the inferior ordei'S, the Jinns, that we Theosophists

would call the lower Elementals, five orders, one for

each of the five Elements, as all occult science teaches.

The sevenfold heaven, and the sevenfold liell is also

* Ibicf, Chap, V.
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taught, as in every exoteric faith. Lastly, there is

Iblis (Satan), who rebelled against the Most High,

and with his hosts of rebel Angels fell from heaven,

and became the prince of the air, and the enemy of

man. •

Now let ns come to the duties of the individual.

The first and foremost of all is Rio-hteousness ; and

there is one passage on that so beautiful, that I must

read it to you. " It is not rio-hteousness that ye turn

your faces in prayer towards the East and the AVest

;

but righteousness is of him who believeth in God and

the last day, and the Angels, and the Scriptures, and

the Prophets ; who giveth money for God^s sake unto

his kindred, and unto orphans, and the needy, and

the stranger, and those who ask, and for redemption

of captives ; Avho is constant at prayer, and giveth

alms; and of those who perform their covenant

when they have covenanted and who behave

themselves patiently in adversity and hardships,

and in time of violence : these ai-e they who
are true, and these are they who fear God."*

"Verily God commandeth justice, and the doing of

good, and the giving unto kindred of what shall be

necessary ; and He forbiddeth wickedness, and
iniquity, and oppression."t "Have we not made him

(man) two eyes, and a tongue and two lijis; and shown

him the two highways of good and evil "' Yet he

attempteth not the cliff. What shall make thee to

understand what the cliff is ? It is to free the captive,

* ILkJ, Chiip. ii.

t Ibid, Chaj). xvi.
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or feed in the day of- famine the orphan who is of

kin, or the poor man who lieth on the ground. Whoso

doeth this, and is one of those who* believe, and

recommend perseverance iinto each other, and

recommend mercy nnto each other, those shall .be the

companions of the Right Hand."^ "A man's true

wealth hereafter is the good he does in this world

to his fellow-men. When he dies, people will ask,

what property has he left behind him ? But the Angels,

who examine him in the grave, will ask, what good

deeds hast thou sent before thee?"t In considering

this teaching, it might be well for the student to

remember the state in which the Projjhet found the

people, as described at the beginning of this lecture,

and then to remember that these very j)eople iwactisedj

what he taught.

We will now consider his teaching on women.

How the world has misunderstood the Prophet of

Arabia in his teachings about women ! They say he

taught that they had no souls. AVhy slander God's

Prophet? Listen to what he really taught. "Whoso

doeth evil shall be rewarded for it, and shall not find

any patron or helper beside God; but whoso doeth

good works, whether he be male or female, and is a

true believer, they shall be admitted into ])aradise

and shall not in the least be unjustly dealt with."t

"Verily, the Muslims of either sex, and the true

believers of either sex, and the devout men and the

devout women, and the men of veracity and the

* Ibid, Chap. xc.

t The Spirit of hiam, p. 135, from a sermon of the Proj)hot-

J Al Quran, Chap. iv.
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women of veracity, and the • patient men and the

patient women, and the humble men and the humble

women, and t*lie alms-givers of either sex, and the men

who fast, and the women who fast, and the chaste

men and the chaste women, and those of either sex

who remember God frequently; for them hath Grod

prepared forgiveness and a great reward."* "I will

not suffer the work of him among you who worketh

to be lost, whether he be male or female; the one of

you is from the other. "t

Moreover, a great res]:)ect to women was inculcated

by the Proi)het :
" men ! fear your Lord, who hath

created you out of one man, and out of him created his

wife, and from them two hath multiplied many men

and women ; and fear God by whom ye beseech one

•another, and respect women who have borne you, for

God is watching over."t " Men's souls are naturally

inclined to covetousness ; but if ye be kind to women

and fear to wrong them, God is well acquainted with

what ye do."§

Nor were the teachings of Prophet confined to gener-

alities; he lays down the law by which women are to

be treated in matters of inheritance, a law farmorejnst,

far more liberal in the matter of inde])endence, than

was the law in Christian England until some twenty

yeai's ago. The law of Mnsnhiians regarding

women lias been a model. 'They have been guarded

in their own pi-operty ; tliey cannot l)e depi-ived of a

* Ibid, Chap, xx.xiii.

t Ibi'l, Chap. iii.

X Ibid, C}ia]>. iv.

§ Ibid, Chiip. iv.
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share of the inheintance from their parents, from

their brothers, from their husbands. But aye, they

sav, PolvR-amv ! there is the blot as rea'ards woman :

true; but who are they who judge? and do they re-

member that the law was given to a people plunged

in licentiousness of the grossest kind, who were

limited by it to four Avives ? I read in the Old

Testament of polygamy m the Friend of God, and the

man after God's own heart ; nay, the New Testament

does not forbid it save 'for the Bishop or Deacon,

of whom alone it is said that they must be the

husband of one wife. So also I read in the old Hindu

books of polygamy. It is so easy to try to pick holes

in another man's faith, but what Westerner shall dare

to speak against the limited polygamy of the East sa

long as there is prostitution in the West? /Phere is no

monogamy as yet in the world save here and there^

among the purer-living men. It is not monogamy where

there is one legal wife, and mistresses out of sight. In

thus speaking, I do not speak to attack, but to strive

that men may give justice to each other. One man and

one woman, that is the true marriage ; all else is evil.

But most men are not yet pure enough for that, ami

in the scales of justice the polygani}- of the East which

guards, shelters, feeds and clothes the wives, may

weigh heavier than the prostitution of the ^Vest,

which takes a wonuxn for lust, and throws liei' on the

streets when lust is satiated. Judge both as evil, but

do not let the Christian blame his brother for the sin

that both conmiit. Polygamy is evil, my .Miisiilnian

brothers ; and i-emember that y<-iiir own' I'ropliet told
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jou tliat }ou should never take a second wife unless

you could love her as much as the first, and treat her

with absolute equality and justice ; and what man

can love two women with equal love and equal justice?

If that ])e not done, then more than one wife is not

permitted by the Prophet, and I think he said it so

that gradually monogamy might take the place of

polygamy, and that this shame -might be wiped away

from his faith.

Tenderness to parents is inculcated—one quotation

must suffice :
" Thy Lord hath commanded that ye

worship none beside Him ; and that ye show kindness

unto vour parents, whether the one of them, or both of

them, attain to old age with thee. Wherefore say not

unto them, fie on you ! neither reproach them, but speak

respectfully unto them ; and submit to behave humbly

toAvards them out of tender att'ection, and say : O
Lord, have mercy upon them both, as they nursed me
when I was little. " *

And how just and liberal is the treatment enjoined

towards slaves ;
" Unto such of ^-our slaves as desire

a written instrument allowing them to redeem them-

selves on paying a certain sum, write one, if ye know

good in them : and giv-e them of the riches of God,

which He luitli given you. " t

IjQt us come to tlie personal duties which have to

be performed. The daily repetition of the Kalimali or

Creed :
" There is no (lod but God, and Muhammad is

His Prophet. " Zakiir, the giving of alms, to be used

.
* Ihid, Ch-.i]). xvii.

t /^"', Cliii]). xxiv.
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amono- the stransfers and the poor and the orphans

and the captives ; ahns of grain and fruits, of merchan-

dise, of cattle and money. " Alms are to be distributed

only unto the poor and the needy, and those who are

employed in collecting- and distributing the same, and

unto those whose hearts are reconciled, and for the

redemption of captives, and unto those who are in debt

and insolvent, and for the advancement of God's

religion and unto the traveller." * " And what-

ever alms ye shall give, or whatever vow ye

shall vow, verily God knoweth it ; hut the ungodly

shall have none to help them. If ye make your alms

to appear, it is well ; but if ye conceal them and give

them unto the poor, this will be better for you, and

will atone for your sins ; and God is well informed of

that which ye do. The direction of them belongeth

not unto Ihee, but God directeth whom He pleaseth.

The good that ye shall give in alms shall redound

unto vourselves-; but ve shall not give unless out of

desire of seeing the face of God." t And how beauti-

ful is the following, from a sermon of the Prophet :

he had been saying that a good man giving alms and

concealing them is stronger than anything in God's

creation, and he went on :
" Every good act is cha-

rity. Your smiling in your brother's face is charity.

An exhortation addressed to your fellow-men to do

virtuous deeds is equal to almsgiving. Putting a

wanderer in the right path is charity ;
assisting the

blind is charity; removing stones and llmnis and

* Ihid, Cliai). ix.

f Ibid, Chap. ii.
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other o])striictious from the road is charitv ; ""ivino-

water to the thirsty is charity." * SahTt, the five

stated times of prayer—very beaiatiful and noble are

the prayers. Eoza, the thirty days ' fast of Ramazan
;

Hajjitha, the pilgrimage to Mecca, if a man can do it

leaving sufficient supjxn-t for those he leaves behind

him. These are the five duties incumbent on all.

Wine is strictly forbidden.

We must })ass on. We have not the time to deal,

and it matters not, with the great division into

Sunnis and Shialis, and the question of Imams

—

interesting truly ; but 1 must leave that nntouched,

for time is passing.

After the exoteric side of a religion comes its

philosophy. Now here in modern Islam there is

much to miss ; but wliat Islam was in the days of

the miii'liL of its thouo'ht, no words can be too strong

to ex])ress. "Acquire knowledge, " the Prophet

says in one of his sei-mons, " be'cause he Avho

acquires it in the way of the Fjord performs

an act of piety ; who speaks of it, ])raises the

Lord ; who seeks it adores God ; who dispenses in-

struction ill it bestows alms ; and wh(j inqiarts it to

its fitting objects performs an act of devotion to God.

Knowledge enables its ])ossessor to distinguish what

it f(irl»itl(l('ii from wliat is not
; it lights the way to

heaven ; it is our friend in the desert, our society in

solitude, our coinpanion when bereft of friends ; it

guides us to liappiiicss ; it sustains iis in misery ; it

is our ornament in the company of friends ; it serves

* Spirit "f Islam, p. 11^5.
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ae an armor against our enemies. With knowledge,

the servant of God rises to the height of goodness

and to a noble position, associates with sovereigns in

this world, and attains to the perfection of happiness

in tlie next."^ And there is a word of the Prophet

which seems to me so striking, so unexpected, that I

repeat it here : "The ink of the sclioJar is more valuable

than the blood of the martyr. " Unexpected declaration

for a Prophet for whom so many had been martyred.

And yet how profoundly true. Ali,. the beloved, the

son-in-law of the Prophet—from him sprang all

Islam's learnino- and the wonderful outburst of her

knowledge. He would lecture amid struggle and

Avarfare. He would stand up to teach, and to bid

young men stud}' and learn and master the sciences

above all other things. And there is a definition given

of science which is worthy the quoting :
" Enlighten-

ment of the heart is its essence ; truth its principal

object; inspiration its guide; reason its accepter;

God its inspirer; and the words of man its utterer."t

Not m any grander definitions of science than that

have been spoken by human lips. For one lumdi-ed

vears the followers of Ali studied, while tin- otlu'r sido

of the Musulman world was fighting and conquering;

one hundred years of quiet study, and then the work

began ; and what a work ! From tlie eighth century

till the fourteenth in the hand of the child of Islam

is gripped the torch of science. AN'hcn'Vci- they go

they carry learning Avith them; they cdiKiiKr, but

where they conquer they found schools, universities.

* Ibid, pp. 531, 532.

t Ihid, p. 537.
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The Universities of Cairo, of Baghdad, of Cordova in

far western vSpain, grow up under the shadow of the

Prophet. Christian Europe crowds to Andalusia, to

learn from the Musuluian teacher the elements of

forgotten science ; they bring astronomy, they translate

the Siddhnnta of India and other books ; they write

treatises on astronony, on chemistry, on mathematics.

Pope Sylvester II., who sat on the Papal throne of Chris-

tendom, as a 3^outli was a student in the University of

Cordova, and learned there the mathematics that

brouofht him later under the charge of heresy and of be-

ing the child of the devil. They invent; what do they

not invent ? They take up mathematics from the Hindu

and the Greek ; they discover equations of the second

degree; then the quadr.itic ; then the Binomial thep-

rem; they discover the sine and cosine in TrigOTio-

metry ; they discover oi- invent sphei'ical Trigono-

metry ; they make the first telescope; they study the

stars; they measure the si/.e of tlie earth within a

di'gree or two by measurements taken on the shores

of the Red Sea. What are these men who grow up under

Islam":' Thev make a new architecture, they discover a

new music, they teach scientific agriculture, they bring

manufactures to the highest pitch of excellence ; but

is that all y No. In philosophy they are still greater;

ill phihjsophy they dive into the very Being of the

Supreme; they declare the One Absolute, and the

relation of the iimuy to the One; they proclaim the

unity of the huiii:iii S])irit with the Divine; they

deal with time and s[)aee, ami t he acute metaphysi-

cal brain of Arabia writes the most marvelhjus jjhi-
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losophic truths, pure Vedanta, my Hindu brothers,-

as all true knowledge ends in that. The names of

Ibn Sina and Ibn Rushd here stand supreme.

Such the outburst of learning for six centuries that

followed on the footsteps of the Prophet. Oh ! if

my brothers of Islam to-day Avould take these great

works of their mighty men, and translate them into

modern tongues ; if they would teach them, as they

do not teach them, to their boys ; if they would train

them, as they do not train them, in the knowledge of

their own philosophy ; then they would lift high the

name of Islam among the philosophies of the world

;

and every child of Islam who is an educated man
should know this teaching as a Hindu knows his

Yedauta, and so should be able to justify his Prophet
in the eyes of the intellect of the world.

I said that part of a religion is mysticism, and
Islam must have a mystic side. Ali again the be-

ginner, and the followers of Ali the transmitters. In

the year following the flight from Mecca, forty-five

poor men bound themselves together to follow Grod

and His Prophet, to live as a counuunity, and to

observe ascetic practices. It is the seed of Sufism,

the mystic side of Islam. They teach tliat " all is

from Grod".^ The}'- teach there is nought save God
and that all the universe is but a mirror of Him.
They teach that there is one perfect beauty and that

all that is beautiful is only a ray from Him. They
teach there is only one love, the love of God, and all

other loves are only loves as they form part of that.

* AL Quran, Chap. iv.
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They teacli that He alone is true Being and that all

else is non-being, and that man who is Himself can

by illumination rise from non-being to Being and

return whence he came. Ah ! see how they have

sung of His love, the devotion which breathes in the

poetry of Persia :

Thou art absolute Being ; all else is but a phantasm,

For in Thy Universe all beings are one.

Thy world-captivating Beauty, in order to display its

perfections,

Appears in thousands of mirrors, but it is one.

Although Thy Beauty accompanies all the beautiful,

In truth the unique and incomparable Heart-enslaver

is one.*

And again :

Not-Being is the mirror of absolute Being,

Whence is apparent the reflexion of God's splendor.

When Not-Being became opposed to Being

A reflexion thereof was at once produced.

That Unity w^as manifested through this Plurality
;

One, when you enumerate it, becomes many.

Numeration though it has One for its basis,

Hath, notwithstanding, never an end.

Since Not-Being was in its essence clear.

Through it the hidden Treasure became manifest.

Repeat the tradition : " I was a hidden Treasure,"

That thou mayest plainly behold the hidden mystery.

Not-Being is the mirror, the universe is the reflexion,

and man
Is the personality concealed in it like the eye in the

* Jfmii.
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reflexion.

Thou art the eye of the reflexion, while He [Clotl] is

the light of the eye

;

By means of that eye the Eye of God beholds

itself.

The world is a man, and man is a world.

No cleai'er explanation than this is possible :

When thou lookest well to the root of the matter

He is both the Seer and the Eye and the Vision."^

And then listen how in the 13th century Sufism

taught the truth of ev^olution which Darwin

(taught) Christendom in the 19th:

I died from the mineral, and became a plant.

I died from the plant, and reappeared in an animal.

I died from the animal and became a man.

Wherefore then should I fear? When did I grow

less by dying ?

Next time I shall die from the man,

That I may grow the Avings of the angel.

Prom the angel, too, must I seek advance, "all things

shall perish save His Face".

Once more shall I wing my way above the

angels
;

I shall become that which entereth not the imagina-

tion.

Then let me become naught, naught ; for the har})-

string

Cryeth unto mo :
" Verily, unto Him sh;ill wo i-e-

turn."t

* Gtilshnn-i-Kaz

t Tlie Mestiaci a compilation of the sayings of the Dorvish Ji'lal.
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Sufism, according to the Awarifu-d-ma'arif f ten-

ches how the Path is to be trodden. This is divided into

three stages : Shari'at, the Law ; Tarikat, tlie Way
;

Hakikat, The Truth. These are thus illustrated :

A man asked a Shaikh—sjjiritual teacher—Avhat

were the three stages. He answered :
" Go and

strike each of the three men you see sitting there.""

He went and struck the first ; the man leapt to his

feet and returned the blow. He struck the second ;

the man flushed up, made a motion to rise, clenched

his fists, but restrained himself. He struck the

third ; the man took no notice. " The first," said the

Shaikh, " is in the Law ; the second in the Way ; the

third in the Truth."

The Prophet Muhammad is, of course, recognised

as the supreme authority, but to tread the Path a

Shaikh is necessar}-, and the Murid, the disciple,

must show him the most absolute devotion and sub-

mission ; he nmst obey him in every thing without

reserve or hesitation :
" If thou art bidden to drench

thy prayer-carpet in wine, do it ; for the Shaikh

knows all that thou knowest, and more." Prolonged

meditation is enjoined, and goes up the various stages

up to Wajd—SamiTdhi—extasy, Kilbi'a, a woman
mentioned by Ibn Khallikan (A. D. 1211-1282),

would go to the house-top at night and say :
" O

(i<»d ! hushed is the day's noise; with his beloved

is the lover. But I have thee for my Lover, and

alone with Thee, I joy." Only God contents the

+ A hook Avritten in the l.'itli rontiiry by Shaikli Slialifibn-d-DIn,

Con)|)anion in Sfiflwni to tlic U'lvan-i-KUwdja Ht'ijiz. Translated by
Liuutenaut-Coloml H. Wilborforce Clarke.
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Sufi ; the dervishes say :
" Neither fear we hell,

nor desire we heaven/' Asceticism of the most

severe kind is enjoined, fasts lasting many days, and

other austerities. But they are the most liberal of

men :
" The ways unto God are as the number of

the breaths of the sons of men." But I have no time

to linger further on this fascinating topic.

That is the mysticism of Islam, and Oh ! that

Islam may again embrace it within its pale, as it

does not embrace it to-day. When Islam thus

recompletes itself, it will be ready to link itself in

brotherly love with other creeds. For the blessed

union between the faiths of the world does not lie in

the exoteric side, where forms are different and cere-

monies are varied, and each suits the idiosyncracies

of its people, .and speaks to God in its own tongue.

The union of i-eligions lies in the spiritual truth,

lies in the philosophic ideas, and lies above all in

the mysticism whereby man knows himself as God,

and seeks to return to Him whence he came.

j\Iy brothers, most of you here are Hindus

;

you are not of the faith of Islam ; that matters not.

You say, ^»t; rTT^qRT: the Sufi says: An-al-haq

;

Haq-tu-i ; I am God ; Thou art God. How then are

ye different, when God is One ? Try to understand it

and 30U will love it ; try to see all that is noble in it

and you will join hands with seventy millions of Musul-

mans in India ; they are part of the Indian nation
;

without them Ave cannot be a people ; then let us learn

to love and not to hate ; let us learn to understand

and not to criticise; let us love our own faith above
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all, but respect tlie belief of our neighbors. Muham-
mad, Christj Zarathushtra, Moses, the Rshis and the

Bodhisattvas stand in one mighty Lodge, Guardians

of humanity and of nations; They know no difference

between each other, and we, the humblest of Their

followers, Their children, let us catch one gleam of

Their all-embracing love. Only by love can They

come tu usj Muhammad cannot come to His own, as

He is longing to do, until they throw away their

bigotry, their narrowness, and love all men as He
loves them all ; He is yours, Muslims, but He is

ours as well ; we claim every Prophet that God has

given to men; we love Them all ; we revere Them all;

we boAv ever before Them all in lowliest reverence.

May the God of all nations grant that we. His

children, shall no longer struggle in His name,

whether we call Him Mahadeva, Vishnu, Allah,

Aliuramazda, Jehovah or Father—whatever name our

baby lips may lisp, there is one God, there is none

other, and we all worship Him.
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Brothers : Ave shall find ourselves this morning in

a very different atmosphere from that in which we

were j-esterday, and in which we shall be to-morrow.

We shall not now have round us the atmosphere

of romance, of chivalry, that we find both in the

faith of Islam and in that of the Sikhs. On the

contrary Ave shall be in a calm, philosophic, cpiet

atmosphere. We shall find ourseh^es considering

the problems of human existence looked at Avith

the eye of the philosopher, of the metaphysician,

and on the other hand the question of conduct Avill

take up a large part of our thought ; hoAv man

should liA-e : AA-hat is his relation to the lower crea-

tures around him ; hoAv he should so guide his life, his

actions, that he may not injure, that he may not

destroy. One might almost sum u]i the atmosphere

of Jainism in one phrase, that Ave find in the Sfitra

Kritdnga,^ that man by injuring no living

creature reaches the NirA'ana Avhich is peace.

That is a phrase that seems to carry Avith it the

Avhole thought of the Jaina : peace—peace be-

tween man and man, peace betAveen man and animal,

peace CA-eryAAdiere and in all things, a perfect brother-

hood of all that lives. Such is the ideal of the Jaina,

» iii., 20.
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such is the thought that he endeavors to realise upon

earth.

Now the Jainas are comparatively a small body

;

they only number between one and two million

men ; a community powerful not by its numbers,

but by its purity of life, and also by the wealth

of its members—merchants and traders for the

most part. The four castes of the Hindus are

recognised by the Jainas, but you will now find

few Brahmanas among them; few also of the

Kshattriyas, which caste seems wholly incom-

patible with the present ideas of the Jainas, though

their Jinas are all Kshattriyas. The vast mass of

them are Vaishyas—traders, merchants and manufac-

turers, and we find them mostly gathered in

Eajaputana, in Guzcrat, in Kathiawar ; scattered

indeed also in other parts, but the great Jaina com-

munities may be said to bo confined to these regions

of India. IVuly it was not so in the past, for we

shall find presently that they spread, especially at

the time of the Christian Era, as woW as before it

and after it, through the whole of Southern India

;

but if we take them as they are to-day, the provinces

that I mentioned may be; said practically to include

the mass of the Jainas.

There is one point with regard to the castes which

separates them from Hiiidnisin. Tlie Sannyasi of

the Jaina may come from any caste. He is not re-

stricted, as in ordinary orthodox Hinduism, to the

Brahmana caste. The Yati may come from any of

the castes, and of course as a rule comes from the
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Vaishya, that being the enormously predominating

caste among the Jainas.

And now with regard to their way of looking at

the world for a moment ; and then we will consider

the great Being, who is spoken of in western oriental-

ism, not b}^ themselves, as the Founder.

They have the same enormous cycles of time that

we are familiar with in Hinduism; and it must be

remembered that both the Jaina and the Buddhist

are fundanaentallv offshoots from ancient Hinduism ;

and it Avould have been better had men not been so

inclined to divide, and to lay stress on differences

rather than similarities—if both these great offshoots

had remained as Darshanas of Hinduism, rather than

have separated off into different, and as it were rival,

faiths. For a long time among the occidental scholars,

Jainism was looked on as derived from Buddhism.

That is now admitted to be a blunder and both alike

derive from the more ancient Hindu faith ; and in

truth there are great differences between the Jaina

and the Buddhist, although there be also similari-

ties, likenesses of teaching. There is however no

doubt at all, if you will permit me to speak posi-

tively, that Jainism in India is far older than Buddh-

ism. The last of its great Prophets was contem-

porary with Shakya Muni, the Lord Buddha ;
but he

was the last of a great succession, and simply gave

to Jainism its latest form. I said tliere were great

cycles of time believed in by the Jaiiui as by the

Hindu; and we find that in each vast cycle—which

resembles the day and night of Brahma—twenty-
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four great Prophets come to the world, somewhat,

though not entirely, of the nature of Avatilras.

They always climb up from manhood, while, in some

cases, the Hindu is loath to admit that an Avatara

is a perfected man. The Jaina has no doubt at

all on this point. His twenty-four great Teachers,

the Tirthamkaras, as they are called, these are

perfected men. To them he gives the many names

that you will find applied in ]?uddhism in some-

what different senses. He speaks of them as Arhats,

as Buddhas, as Tathiigatas, and so on, but above

all as Jinas ; the Jina is the conqueror, the man
made perfect, who has conquered his lower nature,

who has reached divinity, in whom the Jiva asserts

his supreme and perfected powers : he is the Ishvara,

from the Jaina point of view.

Twenty-four of these appear in each great cycle,

and, if you take the Kalpa Sutra of the Jainas, you

Avill find in that the lives of these Jinas. The
life of the only one which is given there at all fully

—and the fullness is of a very limited description

—

is that of the twenty-fourth and last. He who was

called Mahavira, the mighty Hero. He stands to

the Jaina as the last representative of the Teachers

of the world ; as I said, He is contem])orary with

Shakya Muni, and by some He is said to be His kins-

man. His life was simple, with little incident

ap])arently, but great teachings. Coming down
from loftier regions to His latest incarnation, that in

which he was to obtain illumination, He at first

guided his course into a BrahmMna family, where, ifc
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would seem from the account given^ He had intend-

ed to take birth ; but Indra, the King of the Devas,

seeing the coming of the Jina, said that it was not

right that He should be born among the Brahmanas,

for ever the Jina was a Kshattriya and in a royal

house must He be born. So Indra sent one of

the Devas to guide the birth of the Jina to the fa-

mily of King Siddhartha, in which he was finally

born. His birth was surrounded by those signs of

joy and delight that ever herald the coming of one

of the great Prophets of the race—the songs of the

Devas, the music of Gaiidharvas, the scattering of

flowers from heaven—these are ever the accompa-

niments of the birth of one of the Saviors of the

Avorld. And the child is born amid these rejoicings,

and since, after His conception in the family the

family had increased in wealth, in power, in pros-

perity, they named him A^ardhamana— the Increaser

of the prosperit}' of his family. He grew up as

a bo}-, as a youth, loving and dutiful to His parents

;

but ever in His heart the vow that He had taken,

long lives before, to renounce all, to reachi illumina-

tion, to become a Savior of the world. He waits

until father and mother are dead, so that He ma}- not

grieve their hearts by the leaving ; and then, taking

the permission of His elder brothev and the royal coun-

cillors. He goes forth surrounded by crowds of people

to adopt the ascetic life. He reaches the jungle ; He
pulls off his robes, the royal robes and royal orna-

ments ; He tears out his hair; He puts on the gar-

ment of the ascetic ; He sends away tlie royal pro-
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cession that followed liiin^ and plunges alone into

the jungle. There for twelve years He practises great

austerities, striving to realise Himself and to realise

the nothingness of all things but the Self ; and in

the thirteenth year illumination breaks upon Him,

and the light of the Self shines forth upon Him, and
the knowledge of the Supreme becomes His own. He
shakes off the bonds of Avidya and becomes the

omniscient, the all-knowing; and then He comes

forth as Teacher to the world, teaching for forty-

two years of perfect life.

Of the teachings we are here told practically^ no-

thing; the names of some disciples are given; but

the life, the incidents, these are all omitted. It is as

though the feeling that all this is illusion, it is no-

thing, it is naught, had passed into the records of the

Teacher, so as to make the outer teaching as nothing,

the Teacher Himself as nothing. And then He dies

a.fter forty-two years of labor, at Papa 526 years

before the birth of Christ. Not very much, you see,

to sav about tlie Lord Mahavira : but His life and

work are shown in the ]diilosophy tliat He left, in

that which He gave to the world, though the per-

sonality is practically ignored.

Before him, 1,200 years, we are told, was the

twenty-third of the Tirthamkaras, and then, 84,000

years before' Him, the twenty-second, and so on

backwards and backwards in the long scroll of time,

until at last we come to the first of These, Risha-

bliadeva, the father of King Bharata, who gave to

India its name. There the two faitlis, Jainism and
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Hinduism, join, and tlie Hindu and the Jaina to-

gether revere the great One who, giving birth to a

line of Kings, became the Rshi and the Teacher.

When we come to look at the teaching from the

outside—I will take the inside presently—we find

certain canonical Scriptures, as we call them, analo-

gous to the Pitakas of the Buddhists, forty-five in

number; they are the Slddlulnta, and they were collect-

ed by Bhadrabaka, and reduced to writing, between the

third and fourth centuries before Christ. Befoi-e that,

as was common in India, they were handed down

from mouth to mouth with that wonderful accuracy

of memory which has ever been characteristic of the

transmission of Indian Scriptures. Three or four

hundred 3'ears before the reputed birth of Christ, they

were put into writing, reduced, the western world

would sav, to a fixed form. But we know well

enough it was no more fixed than in the faithful

memories of the pupils who took them from the

teacher; and even now as Max Muller tells us, if

every Yeda were lost they could be textually repro-

duced by those who learn to repeat them. So the

Scriptures, the SiddliJn fa, remained written, collected

by Bhadrabaka, at this period before Christ. In o-i

A. D. a Council was held, the Council of Valabhi,

where a recension of these Scriptures was made, under

Devarddigamii), the Buddhaghosha of the Jainas.

There are forty -five books, as I said; 11 Aiigas, 12

Upangas, 10 Pakinnakas, 6 Chedas, 4 ]\rcda-Sutras,

and 2 other Sutras. This makes the canon of the

Jaina religion, the authoritative Scrii)ture of the
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faith. There seem to have been older works

than these, which have been entirely lost, which

are spoken of as the Purvas, but of these, it is said,

nothing is known. I do not think that that is neces-

.sarily true. The Jainas are ])eculiarly secretive as to

their sacred books, and there are masterpieces of

literature, among the sect of Diganibaras, which

are entirely withheld from publication ; and I shall

not be surprised if in the years to come many of

these books, which are supposed to be entirely lost,

should be brought out, when the Digambaras have

learnt that, save in special cases, it is well to spread

abroad truths, that men may have them. Secretive-

ness may be carried so far as to be a vice, beyond

the bounds of discretion, beyond the bounds of

wisdom.

Then outside the canonical Scriptures there is an

enormous literature of Puranas and Itihasas, resem-

bling ver}' much the Puranas and Itihasas of the

Hindus. They are said, I know not whether truly

or not, to be more S3stematised than the Hindu
versions; what is clear is that in many of the stories

there are variations, and it would be an interesting

task to compare these side by side, and to trace out

these variations, and to try and find the reasons

that have caused them.

So niiicli for what we may call their special litera-

ture; but when we have run over that, we find that

we are still faced by a vast mass of books, which,

although originating in the Jaina communit}'^, have

become the common property of all India—gram-
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mars, lexicons, books on rhetoric and on medicine

—

these are to be found in immense numbers and have

been adopted Avholesale in India. The well known

Amarakosha, for instance, is a Jaina work that every

student of Samskrt learns from beginning to end.

I said the Jainas came to Southern India

—

spreading downwards thi'ough the whole of the

southern part of the peninsula ; we find them

giving Kings to Madura, to Trichinopol}' and to

manv another citv in Southern India. We find not

only that they thus give rulers ; but we find they are

the founders of Tamil literature. The Tamil gram-

mai", said to be the most scientific grammar that

exists, is a Jaina. production. The popular grammar,

Namdl, by Pavanandi, is Jaina, as is Ndladii/or. The

famous poet Tiruvalluvar's Knral, known I suppose

to every Southerner, is said to be a Jaina Avork, for

this reason, that the terms he uses are Jaina terms.

He speaks of the Arhats ; he uses the technical terms

of the Jaina religion, and so he is regarded as

belonging to the Jaina faith.

The same is true of the Canarese literature

;

and it is said that from the first century of the Chris-

tian Era to the twelfth, the whole literature of Canara

is dominated by the Jainas. So great then were

thev in those davs.

Then there came a great movement througliont

Southern India, in which the followers of Mahadeva,

Shiva, came preaching and singing through the

country, appealing to that deep emotion of the

human heart, bhakti, which the Jaina had too much
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ignoi-ed. Sing-ing stotras to Mahadeva tliey came,

chanting His praises, especially working cures of

diseases in His name, and before these wonderful

cures and the rush of the devotion which was

aroused by their singing and preaching, many of the

Jainas were themselves converted ; the remainder of

them were driven away, so that in Southern India

they became practically non-existent. Such is their

story in the South; such the fashion of their vanishing.

In Rajputana, however, they remained, and so

highly were they respected that Akbar, the magna-

nimous Musulmiin Emperor, issued an edict that

no animals should be killed in the neighbourhood

of Jaina temples.

The Jaina are divided, we may add, into two gTcat

sects—the Digambaras, known in the 4th century

B. C, and mentioned in one of Ashoka's edicts ; the

Svetambai-as, apparently more modern. The latter

are now by far the more numerous, but it is said that

the Digambaras possess far vaster libraries of ancient

literatuj-e than does the rival sect.

Leave that historical side ; let us now turn to their

philosophic teaching. They assert two fundamental

existences, the root, the origin, of all that is, of Sam-

sara ; these are uncreated, eternal. One is Jiva or

atma, pure consciousness, knowledge, the Knower,

and when the Jiva has transcended Avidyil, ignorance,

then he realises himself as the pure knowledge that he

is by nature, and is manifested as the Knower of all

that is. On the other hand Dravya, substance, that

which is knowable ; the knower and the knowable
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opposed one to the other, Jiva and Dravya. But

Dravya is to be thought of as always connected with

Guna, quality. Familiar enough, of course, are all

these ideas to you, but we must follow them one by
one. With Dravya is not only Gruna (piality, but

Paryaya, modification.

"Substance is the substrate of qualities j the quali-

ties are inherent in one substance ; but the charac-

teristic of developments is that they inhere in either.

Dharma, Adharma, space, time, matter and souls

(are the six kinds of substances) ; they make up this

world, as has been, taught by the Jinas who possess

the best knowledge. "^
.

Here you have the basis of all Samsara ; the Knower
and the Knowable, Jiva and Dravya with its qualities

and its modifications. This makes up all. Out of

these principles many deductions, into which we have

not the time to go ; I may give you, perhaps, one,

taken from a GiXtha of Kundacharya, which will sliov/

you a line of thought not unfamiliar to the Hindu.

Of everything, they say, you can declare that it is,

that it is not, that it is and is not. I take their own
example, the familiar jar. If you think ol the jar as

paryaya, modification, then before that jar is j)i-(>(hice(i,

you will say : '^Syannasti;" it is not. Uiit if you think

of it as substance, as Dravya, then it is always e.\isting^

and you will say of it: " Syadasti," it is; but you can

say of it as Dravya and Paryaya, it is not and it is,

and sum up the whole of it in a single phrase : "Syad

* Utt<ir(i(lhij(nj(nia, xwiii, (>, 7. Translated froiu the Prnkrt, Jiv

Herman II .lacobi.
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asti nasti ; it is and it is iiot.^ Familiar line of

reasoning enough. We can find dozens, scores and

liundreds of illustrations of tliis way of looking at the

universe, wearisome, perhaps, to the ordinary man,

but illuminative and necessary to the metaphysician

and the philosopher.

Then we come to the growth, or rather the unfold-

ing, of the Jiva. The Jiva evolves, it is taught, by

re-incarnation and by karma ; still, as you see, we are

on very familiar ground. " The universe is peopled by

manifold creatures who are in this Samsara, born in

different families and castes for having done various

actions. Sometimes they go to the worlds of the

Gods, sometimes to the hells, sometimes they

become Asuras, in accordance with their actions.

Thus living beings of sinful actions who are

born again and again in ever-recurring births, are

not disgusted v/ith Samsara."t And it teaches exactly

as you read in the BJiagavcul-GJfa that the human

being goes downwards by evil action ; by mixed good

and evil he will be born as a man ; or, if purified, will

be born as a Deva. Exactly on these lines the Jaina

teaches. It is by many births, by innumerable experi-

ences, the Jiva begins to lil)erate himself from the

bonds of action. We are told that there are tliree

jewels, like the three ratnas that we so often liear of

among the Buddliists ; and these are said to be right

knowledge, right faith, riglit conduct, a fourth

• Report cm the xecirch for Sumskrt MSS. by Dr. Bhandarkar,

") Uttdrdilhyiii/iiiKi iii, 2, 'i, 5.
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"being added for ascetics: "Learn the true road leading

to final deliverance, which the Jinas have taught; it

•depends on four causes, and is characterised by right

knowledge and faith. I. Right knowledge ; II. Faitli

;

III. Conduct ; lY. Austerities. This is the road

taught by the Jinas Avho possess the best knowledge."*

By right knowledge and right faith and right con-

duct the Jiva evolves, and in the later stag-es, t-o

these are added austerities, bv which he finallv frees

himself from the bonds of rebirth. Rio-ht knowledire

is defined as being that which I have just said to you

with regard to Samsara; and the difference of jTva

iind I)ravya, and the six kinds of substances, dharina,

adharma, space, time, matter, soul ; he nuist also

know the nine truths : Jiva, soul; ajiva, the inanimate

things; bandha, the binding of the soul b}- karma
;

punj-a, merit; papa, demerit; asrava, that which

causes the soul to be affected by sins; samvara, the

prevention of asrava by watchfulness : the annihila-

tion of karma; final deliverance; these are the nine

truths.

t

Then we find a definition as to right conduct.

Right conduct, which is Saraga, with desire, leads to

Svarga—or it leads to becoming a I)eva, or it loads to

the sovereignty of the Pevas, Asuras and men, but

not to liberation. But the right conduct which is

Vitaraga, free from desire, that, and tliat alont', will

lead to final liberation. As we still follow the course

of the Jiva, we find him throwing aside Molia,

* Ibid, xxviii, 1, 2.

t Iblti, 14.
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delusion, Raga, desire, I)veslia, hatred, and of course

their opjiosites, for the one cannot be thrown off

without the otlier ; until at last he becomes the Jira

complete and perfect, ])urified from all evil, omni-

scient, omnipotent and omnipresent, the whole uni-

verse reflected in himself as in a mirror, pure con-

sciousness, " with the poAvers of the senses, though
without the senses;" pui-e consciousness, the knower,.

the Supreme.

Such then is a brief outline of the views, the-

philosophic views, of the Jainas, acceptable surely to-

ever}- Hindu, for on almost ever}^ point you Avill find

practically the same idea, though put sometimes in

a soiliewhat different form.

Tjot us look more closely at right conduct, for lierc^

the Jaina practice becomes specially interesting;

and wise are many of his ways, in dealing es])ecially

with the life of the layman. Jainas are divided into

two jifreat bodies : the lavman, who is called a Shrava-

ka,and the ascetic, the Yati. These have different rules

of conduct in this sense onlj-, that the Yati carries ta

perfection that for which the layman is only prepa-

rinof himself in future births. The five vows of the

Yati, whicli 1 will deal with in a moment, are also-

binding: on the layman to a limited extent. To take

a single instance : the vow of Brahmachar^'a, that on

the Yati imposes of course absolute celibacy, in the

hiymau means only temperance and pi-oper chastity

in the life of a (Jrhastlui. Tn this way the vows, WG
may say, run side by side, of ahimsa, harmlessness,

aunriti, truth fulness, nstoyii, not taking that which
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is not (ine's own, npriglitness, lionesty, Brahma-

charya, and finally apai'igraha, not grasping at any-

thing, absence of greed—in the case of the layman

meaning that he is not to be covetous, or full of

desire ; in the case of the Yati meaning of course

that he renounces everything and knows nothing as

*'mine," "my own". These five vows, then, rule

the life of the Jaina. Very, very marked is his trans-

hxtion of the word ahimsa, harmlessness :
" thou

ishalt not kill". So far does he carry it in his life,

to' such an extreme, that it passes sometimes al-

most beyond the bounds of virtue
;

passes, a harsh

critic might say, into ab.?urdity; but I am not will-

ing so to say, but rather to see in it the protest

against the carelessness of animal life and ani-

mal suffering, which is but too widely spread

among men ; a protest, I admit, carried to ex-

cess, all sense of proportion being lost, the life of

the insect, the gnat, sometimes being treated as

though it were higher than the life of a hmiian

being, • But still, perhaps, that may be pardoned,

when we think of the extremes of the cruelty to which

so many permit themselves to go; and iilrhoiigli a

smile may sometimes come when we hear of breath-

ing only through a cloth, as the Yati does, as he

breathes continuallv touching- the lips that nothino-

living may go into the lungs; straining all wati'r

and most unscientifically boiling it—which really

kills creatures, which if water remained inil)oiled

would remain alive—the smile will l>e a lovinu-

one, for the tenderness is beautiful. Listen for
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a moment to what was said by a Jiiia, and would

to God that all men would take it as a rule of life :

" The venerable One has declared .... As is my pain

when I am knocked pr struck with a stick, bow, fist,

clod, or potsherd ; or menaced, beaten, burned, tor-

mented, or deprived of life ; and as I feel every pain

and agony, from death doAvn to the pulling' out of a

hair ; in the same way, be sure of this, all kinds of

beings feel the same pain and agony, etc., as I, when

living they are ill-treated in the same way. For this

reas(jn all sorts of living beings should not be beate'u,

nor treated with violence, nor abused, nor tormented,

nor deprived of life. I saA*the Arhats and Bhagavats

of the past, present and future, all say thus, speak

thus, declare thus, explain thus ; all sorts of living

beings should not be slain, nor treated with violence,

nor abused, nor toi-mented, nor driven away. This

constant, ])ermanent, eternal, true law has been

taught by wise men who com]n-ehend all things.""*^

If that were the rule for every one. how different

would India be ; no beaten and abused animal ;

no struggling, suffering creature : and for niv

part, 1 can look almost with synipatliy even on

the Jaina exaggeration, thfit has a basis so noble,

so compassionate ; aiul 1 would that the feeling of

love, tliough not tlie exaggeration, should rule in

all Indian liearts of every faitli to-day.

Then we have the sti-ict rule that no intoxicat-

ing (h'ug or drink may be touched ; nothing"

like bhang, o])iuni, alcohol; of course nothing of

* Vttiinnlhiidiidiia, l$k. TT. i, 48,49.
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this kind is allowed ; even so far as honey and

butter does the law of forbidden food go, because

in the gaining of honey the lives of bees are too often

sacrificed, and so on. Then we find in the dail}' life

of the Jaina rules laid down for the laj'man as to

How he is to begin and end every day :

" He must rise verv verv earlv in the uiornino- and

then he must repeat silently his mantras, counting its

repetition on liis fingers ; and then he has to say to

himself, what am I, who is my Ishtadeva, who is mv
Grurudeva, what isiuy religion, what should I do, Avhat

should I not do ? " This is the beginning of each day,

the reckoning up of life as it were ; careful, self-

conscious recognition of life. Then he is to think

of the Tirthamkaras, and then he is to make certain

vows. Now these vows are peculiar, as far as I know,

peculiar to the Jainas, and they have an object which

is praiseworthy and most useful. A man at his

own discretion makes some small vow on a thing

absolutely unimportant. He will say in the morning :

"During this day"—I will take an extreme case

given to me by a Jaina—"during this day I will

not sit down more than a certain number of times ;"

or he will say :
" For a week T will not eat such and

such a vegetable;" or lie will say :
" Foi- a week, or ten

days, or a month, I will keep an hour's silence during

the day." You may say : Why ? Tn order that the

man may always be self-conscious, ami iievcr li)se his

control over the body. That is the reason rhat was

given me by my Jaina friend, and I thought it an ex-

tremel}' sensible one. From 3'oung boyhood a boy i§
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taught to make such promises, and the result is that

it checks tlioug-htlessness, it checks excitement, it

cliecks tliat continual carelessness, which is one of

the great banes of human life. A boy thus educat-

ed is not careless. He always thinks before he

speaks or acts ; his body is taught to follow the mind

and not to go before the mind, as it does too often.

How often do people say :
" If I had thought, I would

not have done it ; if I had considered, I would never

have acted thus ; if I had thought for a moment that

foolish word would not have been spoken, and that

harsh speech would never have been uttered, that

discourteous acti(m would never have been done." H
yf)U train yourself from childhood never to speak with-

out thinking, never to act without thinking, see how

unconsciously the body would learn to folloAV the mind,

and without struggle and effort, carelessness would be

destroyed. Of coui\se there are far more serious vows

than these taken by the layman as to fasting, strict

and severe, every detail carefully laid down in the

rules, in tlic books. But I was telling you a point

that you would not so readily find in the books, so far

as I know and that seemed to me to be characteristic

and useful, lict me add that when yon meet Jainas

you will find them, as a rule, what you might expect

from this training—(piiet, self-coutrollcd, dignified,

ratlu'r silent, rather reserved."^

Pass fron) the layman to the ascetic, the Yati.

Their rules are very strict. Much of fasting, carried

*Thc (IctdilH hc^re pfivoii nro moBtly from the J(iiiia-fa(frn-

(Uii-shd, by Muni Alniarritiiji, inul were translated from tlio Prakft

i^>¥ iiK! liy my fricinl (iovinija Ufisa.
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to an extraordinary extent, just like the fasting of the

great ascetics of the Hintlii. There are both men and

women ascetics among the sect known as the Svetam-

baras; among the Digambaras there are no female

ascetics and their views of women are perhaps not on

the whole very complimentary. Among the Svetam-

baras, however, tliere are female ascetics as well as

male, under the same strict rules of begging, of re-

nouncing of property ; but one very wise rule is that

the ascetic must not renounce things without which

progress cannot be made. Therefore he must not re-

nounce the body ; he must beg food enough to suppcn-t

it, because only in the human body can he gain libera-

tion. He must not renounce the Guru, because with-

out the teaching of the Guru he cannot tread the

narrow razor path ; nor discipline, for if he renounce

that, progress would be impossible ; nor the study of

the Sutras, for that also is needed for his evolution;

but outside these four things—the body, the Guru,

discipline, study—there must be nothing of which he

can say: "it is mine". Says a teacher: " He should

not .speak unasked, and asked he should not ti-ll ;i lie;

he should not give way to liis auger, anil slioiild Wear

with iudiiference pleasant and un])leasant occurrences.

Subdue your self, for the self is difficult to subdue ;
if

jour self is subdued, you will bi' ha])])y in this world

and in the next." "^

The female ascetics, living under the siime strict

rule of conduct, have one duty wliich it seems to me

is of the very wisest provision; it is the duty of

* Uttarailhyayami, i. 14, 15.
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female ascetics to visit all the Jaina households,

and to see that the Jaina women, the Avives and the

daughters, are properly educated, properly instruc-

ted. The}- lay great stress on the education of the

women, and one great work of the female ascetic is to

give that education and to see that it is carried out.

There is a point that I think the Hindu might well

borrow from the Jaina, so that the Hindu women
might he taught without the chance of losing their

ancestral faith, or suffering interference with their

own religion, taught by ascetics of their own creed.

Surely no vocation can be nobler, surely it would

be an advantage to Hinduism.

And then how is the ascetic to die ? By starvation.

He is not to wait until death touches him ; but

when he has reached that point where in that body he

can make no further progi-ess, when ho has reached

that limit of the body, he is to put it aside and pass

out of the world bv death by vokmtary starvation.

8uch is a brief and most imperfect account of a

nol)ki religion, of a great faith which is ])ractically,

we may say, on almost all points, at one with the

Hindu; and so nnuli is this the case that in Northern

India the Jaina and the Hindu Yaisliy;is intermarry

and interdine. They do not regard themselves as of

different religions, and in the Hindu Colh^ge we have

Jaina students, -Jiiina boarders, who live with their

Hindu brothers, and are thus froui the time of child-

hood hel])ing to draw closer and closer together the

bonds of love and of brotherhood. I spoke to you

yesterday about nation building, and rL'iiiiiuk'd you
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that here in India we must build our nation out of the

men of many faiths. With the Jainas no difficulty

can well arise, save by the bigotry that we find alike

among the less instructed of every creed, which it is

the duty of the wiser, the more thoughtful, the more

religious, the more spiritual, to gradually lessen. Let

every man in his own faith teach the ignorant to love

and not to hatp. Let him lay stress on the points that

unite us, and not on the points that separate us. Let

every man in his dail}- life speak never a word of

harshness for any faith, but words of love to all. For

in thus doing we are not only serving Grod, but also

serving man; we are not only serving religion, we are

also serving Lidia, the common Motherland of all ;

all are Lidians, all are children of India, all must have

their places in the Indian nation of the future. Then

let us, my brothers, strive to do our part in the build-

ing, if it be but by bringing one small brick of love tO'

the mighty edifice of brotherhood ; and li't no man

Avho take!3 the name of a Theosophist, a lover of the

Divine Wisdom, ever dare to say one word of liai-slmess

as regards one faith that God has given to ui:m, for

they all come from Him, to Him they all iTturii, aiu^

what have we to do Avith quarreling by the way ''
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Brothers : In dealing- with Sikhisni we are in

face of wliat may be called a donble movement.

Fundamentally religious in its beginnings, it was

forced by the pressure of circumstances into a mili-

tant organisation. Most people in thinking of the

Sikh think of a gallant warrior, of a sjilendid fighter.

But we shall err very sei'iously if we look on him, we,

who are students of religif)n, as only, or even funda-

mentally, a fighter. That came by the pressure of

circumstances, by the pressure of his environment
;

but the movennent itself, in its lasting character, is

fundamentally a religious movement. It is, a move-

ment which grew u]) in tlie midst of Hinduism,

having in tlic nn'nd of its great 'founder. Guru Nanak,

the idea of joining together the Hindus and the

Musulmans m one league of love to God and service

to ni;in. 'I'lic thought of (luru Nanitk—as we find

it expressed iiot only in liis woi-ds, but far more in his

life—was to join togetlier tliese warring elenu'uts of

the Indian •|)('0])1e on a platfoi'iii tliat both conld

acce])t.

Tliat ]»latforni is fundamentally love t(j God,

J^hakti, devotion—Hhakti to (Jod and also to the

Gnrn, the Teachci', for tlic vei-y name Sikh comes

fi-oui the word Shishya, disciple, and this idea of

love to God and to the Teacher is the very basis

and the very root of Sikhisni. It is a nioveinent.
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then, primarily of devotion. In its philosophy it is

Hindu, but as a movement it is reformatory in itR

nature, stri'S'ing against the formalism of the time,

ao-ainst the ceremonialism of the time, in order to

find the life which lay below the form, the essence

of the truth that had inspired the ceremonies. In

the time of Guru Nanak, as too often in the history

of the world, ;i great religion had grown more and

more fonnal and men were starving on the husk

of the grain rather than eating the grain itself.

Guru Xanak sought to find the grain, aud in so doing

threw aside, to a large extent, the husk ; he strove

to lead men to see the reality of religion, the life

of i-eligion, the essence of religion, and to see that

life and essence in love to God and the Guiu, in

love to Mnen as children of the one God. You

may almost sum up in that phrase the very essence

of Sikhism. AVe shall find presently in his life how

he tried tu draw together the warring elements

.around him. We shall see presently in his life liow

it was one song of praise and love to God, how hi'

was ever seeking the Supreme and, having found

Him, strove to teach his fellows how they too, by

devotion, nn'glit reach the same knowledge. That

is the thouo-ht that I would have in your minds in

the study of Sikhism, and I shall show you pre-

sently how that is carried out by tlie teachings in

the Sikh Scriptures.

But before I do that, and before I speak oF the

life of the s:reat saint, I nuist hastily sketch for you,

as it were, the historic setting of Sikhism, so that
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you may understand how it came to pass that from

a movement essentially of Bhakti, it became iden-

tified with the most gallant military spirit. And
in doing this, I cannot, of course, give all the

details that you may read for yourselves. But
there is ever the difficulty -in the minds of

most that they lay too mucli stress on de-

tails in their study and lose sight of the broad

outlines that alone render the whole intellio-ible.

Professor Huxley used to com])lain of students of

science that they lost sio-ht of the forest in studvinjr

the trees, and that is continually true. Men lose

themselves in a maze of details, and they fail to

grasp the unifying ])rinci])les in liistovy, and to see

the main trend and current and meaning of events.

Now all that I want to do, as regards the history of

the Sikhs, is to give you a l)road outline which will

make \un understand how it came to be wluit it was.

Ten Gurus, one after the other, in unbroken suces-

sion, Guru Nanak the first, the ])urest, the saint-,

liest and tlu' noblc^st of all, the life, the heart and

soul of his followers. We will take liis life presently

(A. Ti. 1469-15:39) ; for tlie moineut J l)ut name

him. Followed by the second, Guru Angad (1539-

1552), of whom there is little to be said, save that he

gathered t(^gether many of the songs and the teach-

ings of his prcdecessoi' and so b(>gan the c'oni])il'ation

of tlie Sikh scri])tures, the -/'(/' (rv<i)itjt(i Sahah.

Then the third, (iuru AnuTr l)as (1552-1574), of

whom one ])oint is s])ecially noticeable—that he met

in confei-eiice tlie Musulmiln Kmpei-or, Akbar, on
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matters of religion ; sliowing how tlie spirit of Gin'u

Nclnak was ruliiig-j and the attempt was being"

carried on to Lring about peace between tlie grt^at

rival faiths of Hinduism and Islam. 'I'lien the next

Guru, the fourth, Guru Ram DiTs (1574-1581), still

on terms of friendship with the liberal-minded and

magnanimous Akbar, who gives him a piece of land

at Amritsar, where he digs out the famous tank.

Then the fifth, Guru Arjunmal (1581-1606), the

builder of the famous Golden Temple, marks a

point m the history of the Sikhs ; for this building

gives them a centre, a home, a rallying place. The

temple is first dedicated to Hari, Hari Mandir it was

called, for Guru Nanak ever taught that in the

name of Hari lay salvation, l^ater it became the

Darbar Sahab. . Now the Sikhs have got, as it were,

their own place. 'I'hey begin to gather round the

temple ; they begin to form a definite connnunity.

Arjunmal, the religious teacher, becomes the head of

the definitely organised religious comiinmity gather-

ed at a special spot—the beginning of the Sikh State.

His great work, again, is to gather together tlic tciich-

ings of his ])redecessors, and it is he who definitely

compiles and who gives out the .If/i (rraiifha S/lJiah ;

composed ])artlyi| of the songs iind tlie teiu-hings of

the preceding Gurus, partly also fi-om the songs of

the saints in the Sikh movement, and so on.

Now comes the first touch which tells of rh(>

future stx'uggle. Jeluin^'ir is on the tlii'mic of Akhar,

less liberal, less magnanimous thun his |)redecessor.

His son rebels against him. (iiiru Arjunmal,
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ap])arently without any reason, or for a reason which

really was no reason at all, was accused of sympa-

thising- with the rebel son. I say " no reason,"

• because the root of the accusation appears to have

lain in the anger and the jealousy of the powerful

minister to whom lie had refused his child in marri-

age ; and this minister, stirring up the suspicions of

Jehangir against hiin, induces the Emperor to seize

the Guru and imprison him. He dies from the hard-

ships of the imprisonment.

There is the point where the community, which

was purely religious and peaceful, begins to be led by

this aggression on its teacher and its ruler, into the

path that will make it-a great military body. Jehan-

*

gir is followed by Auraugzib, and things grow worse

and worse under that fanatical ruler. The succeed-

ing GurM, the sixth, Guru Har Govind (1606-1645)

begins definitely in self-defence to organise the

Sikhs; he binds them into a body apart alike from

Hindu niid Musubuan, no longer a body to join the

two, but a body apart and se])arate from both. The

State of the Sikh is beginning to grow up, and now
connuence Avarfare and struggle, scattered skirmish-

ing, scattered fighting, a sharing in the fights

around them, ever welding the Sikhs more and

more too-ether as a fighting bod\. The seventh

Guru, Guru Har Rai (164o-1661), of whom little is

said, is quiet and ])oacefnl, but around are more

struggles, still inci-easiiig war, increasing strife,

increasing militar\* s])irit, until the religious side,

as it were, almost goes into the background, save
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for the inspii'ation and tlie binding fcn-ce it gives.

Then comes a Guru, Guru Har Kishan (1661-1664),
who is but a cliild, a cliild of six years dying when
he is nine years old, to be followed by the ninth

Guru, Guru Tegh Bahadur (1664-1675). His life is

verv troubled, and he is cruellv nnirdered bv Aurantr-

zib, and is succeeded by his son, the last, tlie tenth

Guru, Guru Govind (ICTo-lTOS), who gives to the

Sikhs their great military organisation, and makes
them into the bodv that raised, under Raniit Sino-h

the Sikh Empire in the Panjab.

On this tenth Guru we must pause for a Avhile.

A mere boy, he flies for his life after his father's mur-
der, and for some twenty yea^-s he remains in retire-

ment, thinking out his mission. Xaturalh" he
broods over his father's murder, naturally he is bit-

ter against his father's enemies; the hatred of the

Musulman seems to become almost a dutv for the

son, for the Guru, and therefore for tlie Sikli. The
old friendship has vanished ; the blood of a father lies

between the Guru and the Musuhnan- Emperor.
For some twenty years, as I say, he remains in re-

tirement, thinking over the work that lies before

him, thinking over his work as a religious teacher,

but still more as a militarv or"-aniser. And, at last

he comes out from his retirement ready to do a

mighty work, prepared for his life's mission, lie is

determined definitely to separate off tlie Sikhs from
all possibility of confusion with men of any other

faith. Five devoted disciples he. calls around him,

and with these five men and himself in the midst.
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he institutes the ceremony of Pahul, initiation, sim-

ple, warrior-like. He takes water; his wife happens

to be passino- with five kinds of sweetmeats, and he

takes of the five sweetmeats, a little of each, and

throws them into water. He stirs the water with a

two-edg'ed knife ; he sprinkles it on the five men
aroniid him, and gives to each of them to drink,

and they in turn sprinkle him and give liim to

drink, and he proclaims them as the Khalsa, the

pure, and bids them add to their names the epithet

of Sino-h, the Lion. These are the first initiated

disciples, marked out from all others by special

signs that every Sikh must carry on his person.

The long hair, dividing him from the shaven Hindu

;

the comb; the two-edged dagger or knife; the

steel bangle ; the short breeches, coming to the

knee. These are are the five marks—the five K's as

they are called, because each begins with a K in the ver-

nacular—whereby he separates every Sikh from all

surrounding liim, and which the true Sikhs bear

to-day. That is the ceremony which he lays down

as the ceremony of initiation, and wherever five

Sikhs are gathered together, there, he said, would

be his s])irit, and there the po\v(M' of initiation.

He is to be the last of the (xui-us ; after him no

other teacher is to come; tlie pow(M' is to go into

the hands of the Khrdsa to be exercised by the

council of its chiefs, the Guru Mata; the authority

for the Sikhs lies in the sacred book which, later,

Guru Govind com])letes.

Now he is the warrior chief and the Sikhs Hock
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around his standard. He fio-lits, he struo-o-les, he
louihls u]i a great arniv ; his men are known hy
their niurvellous courage, by the \vay they face

great odds in battle; tlie same passion tliat wo
saw animating the Musuhnan in his conquering

career after liis great Prophet is seen also in tlie

warrior Sikli, and they died as joyfully as other nieu

lived. No wonder that at first they carried all before

them; vet, after much struggling, being but a few,

after all, amid myriads, we find them beaten back in

the struggle that they undertook with such heroism

against overwhelming numbers, for these few had

set themselves against the mighty Musulman
Emj)ire in the north. They are but a few against

myriads, but they are never discouraged, never

terrified, never disheartened; their Guru is with

them wherever they go, and where he is they ai-e

confident—he is beaten back, back, back, until at

last, by a splendid effort, he turns and drives ofF the

troops of the enemy; they ])ursue liim no furtlier.

The Well of Salvation the place is called, where tliat

saving battle was fought.

It is after this, to encoui^age his followers, tliat

he gives out the last of the Sikh Scrijitures, the

Book of the Tenth King, or Gruru, Daslnrcn Fd(js)tnJu,

the completion of the Adi Crran fit a S(7hah.

Then conu's the end. He is attacked by a

Pathan, who quarrels witli liim over a matter of

trade, a mere trifle, but the man threatens his life,

and the warrior Gruru strikes him down. He is dead.

The sons of this man come, and he addresses them
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with kindness and favov ; veniembering- the niui'der

of liis own father, he pities the sons wliom lie has-

made fatherless ; he takes them into service and

confidence, and when he knows that his time is

come, there is a strange scene. He speaks to cme

of these sons about the duty of. revenge, about

the slaying of the slayer of the kinsman, until at

last he provokes him to strike him his own death-

blow ; he saves the young man from the anger of

his followers, saying that he has but avenged liis

father's blood, and he must go free. He bids them

follow the Scripture, l)ids them be faithful to the

Khrdsa, and dies.

I^hen, after he is gone, there is no more the Teach-

er ; but, as I said, the real authority is the Acli

Grnntha Siihah, with the council of chiefs, and the

Khfilsa, the whole connininity of the Sikhs, Avherein

there was to be no difference of caste, no difference

between man and niau, all were to be brothers and

wei'c to be (Hpial.

Then a brilliant story of military struggle and

military success, crowned at last by the splendid

victories of Ranjit Singh, the Lion of the Panjab

(1797), who makes the Panjab ])ractically the Sikh

Empire. He dies in 1839. And then, ah ! then^

the saddest history of treachery, of betrayal, of brave

w;irn'or-souled and gallant men deceived and sold,

struggling on desperately against all. The sadde.st

of all stories, but the story of India over and over

a^ain, where brother has sold brother, where

friend has sold friend, where Indian has betrayed
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Indian—that was all repeated in this story of the

fall of the Sikh Empire. Never a story more heroic,

never a story more pathetic^ brave men striig-gling-

against overwhelming- odds, so that even their own

heroism conld not save them, nntil the Empire

broke entirely and the Panjab ])assed into the hands

of the British troops in 1849. Tliat is the ontside

setting.

Let ns pass from that ; let ns see what was tlie

faitli, what the life, that gave to Sikhism its bind-

ing ])o\ver, its marvellous heroism, its splendid

strength. It is the life and the teaching of Guru

Nanak, the sweetest of characters, and the saintliest

of men.

From childhood a boy marked out, as all God's

Prophets are marked out, as different from his fellow-

men. The story of liis childliood is not eventful, but

it is very pathetic and very quaint. Quaint in this

way, that he was born into a family of good people,

of the commonest (piality, like an eagle in the nest of

a sparrow, and the s])arrows did not undei-stand the

eagle, and they could not make out what manner of

creature this was. Quiet, reserved, silent, Avander-

ing away to meditate when other bovs would be at

play; what strange child is this, who will not learn

as other boys learn, who will not play as ntlu'r boys

play, who Avhen he goes to his teacher wants to know

the mystic meaning of the letters, and angers the

Pandit by asking questions that the J*andit—good

man—cannot answer? always coming athwart his

surroundino's because he must kncjw what is within
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lie cannot be satisfied witli what is without. And
there is nothing* more troublesome to the common-

place man or woman than to be pressed with ques-

tions as to realities, when he finds himself quite com^-

fortable on the safe cushions of formulie ; and so Nanak
in his childhood, is a great trial to his father^ Surely he

nnist be mad ; he is sitting for hours meditating and

taking no fof)d ; he must be having fever. They bring

a doctor to see him. Nanak asks the doctor whether

lie could cure the diseases of his soul. What kind of

patient is this Avho greets his physician in that man-
ner ? Or take him when the ceremony of the sacred

thread is to be pei'formed. The story is so charac-

teristic that I will give it to you, and 1 ought to say

here that for all the (piotations I am making, I am
depending n])on my Sikh friends, wlio liavo been

good enough to translate them for iiu- from tlieir

own books, so that I may have ground to go on

which is sure.

" ^V]u'n everything was ready and tlie Piirohit (the

family priest) was about to invest him with it, Nanak
turned round and enquired: '1\>11 me, Pandit-ji, of

what use is this thread ? Wliat are the duties of the'

mail who is invested witli it? Wliy is it necessary

to juit it oil
'

'

"'Nobody can perform any sacrificial ceremonies

without putting it on,' said tlic I'uroliil, wlio was

merely a village Pandit, and (li<l not know tlie secret

signification of tlic sacred tlircad ;
' tliis tliread ))ii-

rifies till' wearer and entitU's him to attend and per-

form all ceremonies.'
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(( c
If a man who has put on tliis sacred thread/

said Nanak, ' does not change his ways, and leads

an impure life, does this thread purify him and help

him in any way in the end ? Does not he reap the

fruit of his actions ?
'

"
' I do not know,' replied the Purohit, ' but it is

ordained in the Shastras, and we must follow our

forefathers/
"

' From the cotton of compassion spin out the

thread of love ; make the knots of abstinence and

truth; let your mind put on this thread; it is not

broken, nor soiled, nor burned, nor lost. Praised be

they who have put this on,' said Nanak.
" ' You have spoken well,' said the Purohit, ' but

look at all the expense and trouble your father has

been put to, see all these friends and relations ; they

will be all disappointed if you won't put this on.'

"
' I am truly sorry that I cannot oblige you,' said

Nanak ;
' I cannot put it on, and I will advise you

also to think more about the essence of things than

the form. Only by true conviction one gains respect,

and by praising God and by living truthfully man
reaches perfection.'

" At last his mother entreated him for her sake not

to disappoint her. Then Nanak simply said; ^Mother,

I obey,' took the thread and put it on."*

There you liave a very characteristic story of this

youth with the marks of a Prophet upon him, ever

seeking the inner truth through the outer shows.

* Life of Guru Nanak, in C. H C. Magazine, by Jofjondra Singh.
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He grows into youth, and is a most unsatisfactory

son to the good dull father, for he Ayill not take up
agriculture, he won't have a shoj), and he won't travel

in commerce. His trade consists in giving money or

rather food to SannyasTs, which his father thinks is not

a good bargain, and finds little satisfactory, although

Nanak thinks that it is the best bargain that can be

made. What is to be done with such a young man ?

He sends him to his sister and her husband who love

liim. He takes service under a Nawab, and serves

faithfully and well ; but he is ever giving away in

charity, and at last wearies of the world, and deter-

mines to give up service, to give up the household-life

into which he has entered, to wander seeking for God,

and for the realisation of His love. Thei'e comes

another characteristic scene with the Nawab after

he had left his service. The Nawab sends for

the young man, and after a time he comes. The

Nawab is angry because he has not come at once.

" 'I am not now your servant, Nawab Sahab,' was

Nanak's r('])ly. 'Now I am a servant of God.'

"'Do you believe in one (iod or niiiiiy Gods?' en-

<jiiired tlie Nawab.

"'Only in one, iiidivisil)le, self-existent, incom])re-

heusible and all-])ervading adorable God do I believe,'

replied Nauak.
" "IMien since yon believe in one (iod, mid I too be-

lieve in one God, your (iod nnist be the same as mine

;

so then if you are a firm believer, come with me to

the mosque and offer prayers with us.'

" ' r am ready,'' said Nanak.
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" His father-in-law was struck dumb with amaze-
ment, and he at once left the Court beh'evino- that

Nanak had embraced IsUlm.

" It was Friday, and as the time for prayer was at

hand the Nawab got up and, accompanied by Nanak,
proceeded to the mosque. When the Kazi beo-an to

repeat the prayer the Nawab and his party began to

go through the usual bowing ceremony, but Nanak
stood silently still. When the prayer was over the

Nawab turned towards Nanak, and indio-nantlv asked

:

' Why did you not go through the usual ceremonies ?

You are a liar and your pretensions are false. You
did not come here to stand like a loo-.'

" ' You put your face to the earth,' observed Niinak,

while your mind was running wild in the skies
;
you

were thinking of getting horses from Candahar, not

offering prayers ; and your priest, sir, while going

automatically thi-ough the bowing ])rocess, was think-

ing of the safety of the mare which foaled only the

other day. How can I offer prayers with those who

go througli customary bows and repeat words like a

]iarrot ?'

" The Nawab acknowledged that lie was really think-

ing of getting horses and all the time he was praying

the thought harassed him, but the KiTzi was grently

dis])leased and turning towards Niinak shoAV(>red a

volley of questions." "^

There is the spirit of the seeker for reality coming

out again. He begins his wanderings. He goes

wandering; about, sinQ-injj- with a musician and a

*Ihid.
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friend who full(J\v him, Mardaiia and Bala, and he

comes to a village where he needs food. There is a

poor man, Lain, a carpenter, a man of pure life, who
welcomes the Avandering Sannyasi, gives him his own

bed, brings him warm food, and Nanak eats. Next

day a rich banker in the town gives a great feast to

Brahraanas, and invites Nanak to come and eat with

tliem. Nanak goes, but he will not take the food.

Says the host :
" ' WJiy don't you take my food ?

'

" ' Because,' said Nanak, ' your food is not pure, for

you have cooked tliis food for self-glorification ; it is

a tamasic gift and therefore impure.'

"'You call my food impure while that of the low

caste Liilu is pure ? How is that ?
'" asked Rai Bliag'

contem])tu()usly

.

"'You treat your guests irreverently and contemp-

tuously,' said Nanak, 'that shows yom- tamasic aims.

I ate food cooked by IjAIu, for it was cooked with

love and brought with reverence, with no desire for

repayment. You must learn a lesson from humble

Lain, Your food is full of blood.'

"'AYhat ])roof have you that my food is impure,'

demanded Rai Bhag angrilv.

Nanak took Rai Bhag's food in one hand while in

tli(> otluM- lie took the food cooked by Lalu, and, as he

pressed each, from Rai Bhag's food oozed out drops of

blood while from thnt of Lfilu oozed out milk."''^

Such was the way in which (luru Niinak taught,

the teaching ever bearing on reality and ex]iosing

show. Was he a Hindu? Was he a Musulman?

• Ihid.
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Men quarrel as to which he Avas, for he was above the

distmctions of outer creed and he hjved all men and

called himself nothing. When he came to die, after

seventy years of noble life and priceless teaching, his

disciples disputed as to what faith he really be-

longed ; should he be burned as a Hindu, or

should he be bui'ied as a Musulman ? And as they

disputed, one lifted the sheet over the cor])se, and

the body had disappeared, and he was neither burned

nor buried.

Such was the spirit of the great Teacher, as

shown in his life and conduct, and in the teachings

that he left behind him ; they show the spirit that

moved him—that profound devotion to the Supreme,

that love for God that worldly men call madness, that

passion and devotion that the saints in every age and

in every religion have felt. Philosophically he was a

Hindu; his specialt}- is this profound Bhakti and his

hatred of sham. Let us take his teaching and the

teaching of his successors, for here we can make no

difference, and see how they taught, and seethe spirit

of the teaching. I have, here, a large number of ex-

tracts from the Jdi Gravtha ,Sr'/mt, classified uuder

certain headings on which I had asked for specific

Sikh teaching, so as to be able to give you an

authoritative outline of that teaching, and I take

passages from these Sikh translations, to show you

exactly the nature of the teachings.'^

*I owe most of these to Rinlsirs Uini-io Sinsrli "ml Harlmns
Sinofh, who selected the illustrative jiiissiitres ami traiislateil tlieni-

The veritiiation of tlie references may he rendereil more easy by
the subjoineil descriiition of the contents of the .\i]i Uniii/lui Snlidh.
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First as to the Supreme. "Thou art I, I am
Thou. Of what kind is the difference ?" " In all the
One dwells, the One is contained." " He Himself is

One, and He Himself is many. He does not die

nor perish. He neither comes nor goes. Nanak
says that He is alwa^^s contained in all."

You can catch the echo of the Upanishats, thrown
into more popular language, the deep thought of

Hindu philosophy, ])ut into a form for popular use.

One Omkara, true Name, Maker, Spirit, fearless,

unmalevolent, timeless Form. From no womb, Self-

existent, great-bliss (or through (ruru's favor) (to be
realised). True from before; true from before the

ages (Yugas); true is and true to be, Nanak.

, [Japa I.]

Signless, that none may cross, unreachable (or

unknowable) ; No object (for the senses)
; Untouched

taken from the Hlsfor;/ of the S/t/is, by J. D. Cuuninghaiii, second
edition, ]>]). ;M)8-.S71.

The Alii (ii-diifhii Sitlidb is dividi'd into parts as follows:
Japji, or Guru Mantra, by Guru Nfitiak.

Sodur Reih JJAs. „ with additions.
KIrit Sohila. „
31 «f by forms of verse :

'

SliJ-i iUgn. Todl. Tokkfiri.
Majh. Hairari. Kedara.
Gaurl. 'J'eilaiiir. Rliairo-

Assa. Sodlii. Hasaiit.

Gujri. Ib'iriwal. S}llallf,^

I)eva (Jaiih(.lari. Gaud. Mular.
Biliri'^M-fi. Ram Kali. Kanrfi.
Wiad Hans. Nat Xarayan. Kalyfiii.

Soruth. Mati ({aura. i'ari)liriti

Dhanasri. Marfi. Jai Jaiwanti.
Jcit Siri.

BhoK-
Bhog ka JJarfi.
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by time or action ; Of unborn essence ; From no

Avomb ; Self-existent; Unconditioned ; Unwavering ;

May I unto this True Verity be sacrifice. He hath

no form, nor color, nor outline ; by the true

Word He is to be pointed out. He hath no mother,

father, son, nor kindred, nor lust, nor wife, nor

clan ; Untinged (by Ma^-a) ; Untranscended ; Higher

than highest; Thou Light of all ; Bralnn in all vessels

hid; His Light complete in every vehicle (heart)

>

By Guru's teaching the adamant Portals throw ajar,

with fearless gaze fixed firm. Having created beings,.

He placed over them time, (death), and kept all

regulation under (His) control. By Guru's service the

true wealth (they) find ; by acting on (His) word

freedom (they)
_
gain. In a pure vessel (heart) only

Truth may live ; rare are they of conduct pure^

Essence in the highest Essence merged ; Nfmak in

Thee doth refuge find. [Sorath I.]

I bow doAvn (or glorify) the primal One, Omkara
;

Who hath spread out (this) water, land and sky
;

The first Spirit, unuianifest, imperishable
;

Whose light illuminates the fourteen lokas ;

Abiding in the elephant and the ant alike
;

Who knoweth as equal the ruler and pauper
;

From form duality ; the signless Spirit

Directly knowing ; the inner controller of every

vessel (lieart). [Guru.]

He Himself, the Formless (and) the Furui ;
That

One without qualities and with qualities ; One alone
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is spoken of, O Nauak. That One alone is many.

[Guru V. Bavanakhhri.]

The Parabrahman, Supreme Lord, coineth not

into wombs.

With Thy word Greatest Thou creation, and after

making- Thou pervadest it.

Tliy form coukl not be seen, liow sliall I meditate

on Thee ?

Thou functionest in all ; Thy power showeth (this)
;

Thy love fills treasures which are inexhaustible;

These jewels (of peace, etc.), are })riceless.

[(ruru V. Var-Marn.]

Countless (lit. crores) Avataras of Vishnu didst

Thou make.

Countless Brahmaudas'ai'e the abodes of Thy Law;

Countless Maheshvaras are created and absorbed

;

Countless Brahmas Thou didst set to fashion the

worlds
;

So rich is my Lord,

Whose great qualities I cannot speak of in details

;

Whom countless Miiyfis attend.

{The hearts of) countless beings are His resting

place
;

Countless are (the devotees) wlio embrace (lit. or

draw close to) Thy limbs (personified for worship).

•Countless the devotees who dwell with Hari.

'Countless the Kings (lit. Lords of Umbrellas) who
])ay Thee homage.

Countless Lulras standing at Thy portals;
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Countless Heavens in Thy glance
;

Countless (Thy) priceless Names

;

Whose countless i-^sonances sounded forth
;

Countless tourneys of wondrous action
;

Countless Shaktis and Shivas obedient to His will;

Countless the beings whom Thou nourishest;

In whose feet are countless Tlrthas (sacred places)
;

Countless pure ones repeat Thy dear name

;

Countless worship])ers render Thee Avorship
;

Infinite Thy Ex})anse ; there is no second

;

Whose pure and spotless glories are countless

;

Whose praise is sung by countless Brahmii-Kshis

;

In the winking of an eye whose creations and absor])-

tions are countless;

Countless Thy qualities that may not be numbered

;

Countless wise men declare Thy knowledge

;

Countless meditators meditate on Thee
;

Countless ascetics perform austerities
;

Countless Munis sit in silence

;

Unmanifest Lord, imperceptible Master,

Filling all hearts and controlling from within,

Wherever I look Thou dwellest tliere

;

The Guru (or great one) illumined Nanak (with this

knowledge). [(Jui-u v. J^haron.]

Who hath no discus, mark, nor class, nor caste, nor

sub-caste,

Of whom none can say : " He hath form, color, outline

or vesture,"

Changeless form shining through Anubhilva (direct

perception of innermost sjiiritual consciousness),
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Whom we miglit call the Indra (Lord) of coantless

Indras, and King- of kings.

Three worlds, lords of earth, Gods, men, demons and

forest grass are saying, neti, neti (not this, not

tjns).

Who can utter all Thy names ? the wise declai-e Thy

functional names (alone).

[Guru X. Jap.]

In every way I said, there was no other, O
friend.

He dwells in all the continents and islands (dvlpas).

He fills all lokas.

[Guru V. Devagandhari.]

His greatness the Veda doth not know
;

Brahma knoweth not His Mystery;

Avataras know not His Limit;

The supreme Lord, Parabrahm, is boundless.

[Guru V. Ramkali.]

All arc made liable to errors, the Maker alone does

not err.

[Guru i. Slirl Hag.]

And then for worshiji ; every Hindu knows the

Arati and the way in wliicli light, and one thing

after another, are offered to the image of the wor-

slii])ped God. Guru Nanak deju-ecates the use of images

in worshi]), and in his own Arati ofFers the whole

universe in the worship of Brahman, tlic Supreme.
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Space itself (Thy) salver; the sun and moon;

•,>•. (Thy) lamps
j

• The starry host.thy pearls, Fathei*.

The [fragrant- breeze of the Malaya mountains (Thy)

incense;

• The wind waving (its) chawri (over Thee)

;

All forest vegetation (lit. vegetable kingdom) as

flowers, Light

!

"What a rejoicing (Arati or hymn of praise) O
, Destroyer of fear (or samsara) ; the Anahat Shab-

da (the soundless or unstruck sound) sounds

as (Thy) kettle-drum.

Thousands are Thy eyes ; Nay ! Nay ! Thou hast

;

,; ''none : '

^•Thbusands are Thy forms; Nay ! 'Nay ! Thou hast

none

;

'

Thousands are Thy holy feet ; Nay ! Nay ! Thou

hast none; ;. '

Thou art without nostril (lit. sense of smell) yet

Thou hast a thousand nostrils
;

This wondrous working of Thine bewilders (us),

In everything, Glory ! is Thy Light.

In: every' one the Light of That (Light) shines,'

, In Guru's presence (or by Guru's teaching shineth

forth that Light

;

.That is ::rejoicing (Arati) which to Him is pleasing.

.Such is his teaching. Ife bi^eathesthe purt'st spirit

of devotion, that reaches beyond all forms, to the One

Formless; and now and then a heart is found that

feels greater passion of devotion for the ideal of the

6
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One than in dAvelling on any of the forms in which

the One manifests Himself. In Guru Nanak there

is no denial of all the forms in which the Supreme

is shown, but he takes the view of the Upanishats,

that there is one Brahman, supreme over all, of whom

all the Gods are but the partial manifestations, of

whom the highest forms are but reflexions of the

Beauty.

When we are asked what it is he teaches, as to

creation, we find that the pure VedAntic teaching,

that the creation is but Maya and by the power of

Ishvara and Maya all things come forth.

By will (lit. order) the forms come forth.

[Guru i. Japa.]

One Mother (Maya) united with (God) gave birth

(to) three acceptable children (lit. disciples)

;

One of them sends forth samsara, the other pro-

vides and the third habitually dissolves.

As it pleaseth Him so (He) directeth (them), accord-

ing to (His) will.

• He looketh on but is not seen
;
great is the marvel,

Hail, to Him, Hail !

The primal, the unstained, without beginning,

the indestructible, in every age (assuming) the

same vesture.

[Guru i. Japa.]

When the Maker causes emanation (or expan-

sion),

Then the creation takes up ijifinite bodies;

Whenever Thou drawest in,
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Then all the embodied merge in Thee.

[Gruru X. Chanpai.]

' There are hundreds of thousands of Akiishas and

Patalas.

[Guru i. Jajia,]

The limits of His creation cannot be known.
• [Guru iv Japa.]

This world is the house of the True (one), the

True (one) dwells therein.

[Guru ii. Asavar.]

This world is the temple of Hari, but awful

darkness without the Guru.

Those who are led by the mind (Ht. mind

facing), these blind rustics worsliip Him as

being distinct (lit. another).

[Guru iii. Prabliati.J

Here is Siddh.Vs question :

How is the world produced O man, (and) how

can pain be destroyed ?

Answer of Guru Nanak :

In Egoism the workl has its birtli, by forgetting

the name (we) suffer.

[Guru i. Sadgo.sht.]

As to the Jiva he teaches that the Jiva is the saiiic iu

essence with the Supreme, and that by reiucarnatiou

and by karma, the Jiva can realise Himself and know
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that there is no difference. Endless births he speaks

of, and he repeats that phrase that we find with the

Jaina as with the Hincju, that human birth is diffi-

cult to gain and that in human birth is liberation to-

be found.

This Jiva is not subject to death.
• [Guru V. Gauri.]

In the body is mind, in the mind is the True

(one)

That True one merging in (uniting with) the

True one is absorbed.

[Guru i. Rag Dhanasari.]

The same thing is in the body which is in the-

Bi-ahmanda

;

Whosoever seeks finds,

[Pippa Bhakta Dhanasari.]

Neither caste nor birth is asked ; enquire at the-

House of the True. According to one's actions.

ai-e caste and birth.

[Guru i. Prahbati.]

'J'lic man who performs good actions,

He is called a Deva (in this) world :

He who does evil deeds in this world,

Men call him an Asura (demon).

[Guru X. Vichitra Natak.}

On karma, the teaching is very clear
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Soweth himself, eateth himself.

[Guru i. Japaji.]

* In the field of karma- h-e- reapeth whatever he

soAveth.

[Gruru V. Baramah Majh.]

Let us not blame any one,

Whatever we act that we enjoy (and suffer)
;

Karmas (actions) are ours, bondage is ours too,

Coming and going is the activity (business) of Maya
[Guru v.]

In many births (we) became insects and moths
;

In many births (we) became elephants, fish, and deer
;

In many births (we) became birds and serpents
;

In many births (we) were yoked as steeds and

bullocks
;

Seek the Lord ! It is the surer (opportunity) of

seeking ; after long ages this (human) body has

been attained.

Many lives (have we) wandered over mountains.

Many lives (have we) been miscarried fi'iuii the

womb.

Many lives (have we) been created as hei'bage.

We have been made to wander through eighty-four

lakhs of wombs.

The association of the good liath let us attain (tliis)

birth.

Serve thou, devotedly say Hari. This is the (iuru's

teaching.
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If he cast off vanity, falsehood and pride

And die living, then is he accepted in (that) court

{i.e., presence). [Guru v. Guri Rag.]

As iron ])laced on an anvil is beaten into sha^pe.

So is a deluded (or ignorant) soul thrown into

wombs and made to wander, (so that) it may
bend (or turn to the Eight Path).

[Guru i. Suhi Rag Kafi 4.]

Here is a beautiful description of the Jivan-Mukta :

Who in his mind knows the Lord's will to be for

the best,

He is verily called Jivan-Mukta.

To him joy is the same as sorrow.

He is ever blissful; to him there is no sepai-ation.

Gold to him is the same as clay.

To him nectar is the same as bitter poison.

Honor and dishonor are the same to him.

The pauper and the king are equal for him.

Wliatever is made to happen (by the Lord), that

same (he considers) fit and proper.

Nanak, such a man is called a Jivan-Mnkta.

[Guru V. Sukhmani.]

And here is a fine poem on t])o Br.ihmajnauT.

BrahmajfianT is ever unstained, like tlie lotus

which is not wetted by water.

Brahinajnani is ever free from fault (or evil), as

the sun dries up all things
;

BrahmajnanT looks ii])on every one equally, as wind
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touches the king and pauper alike.

Brahmajnani suffers, endures all equally, as the

earth dug by some and smeared with sandal by

others.

§uch is the quality of Brahmajfirini as the (burning)

power of fire is innate.

Brahmajnani is purer than the pure, as impurity

touches not water.

In the mind of Brahmajfiani shines light, as the

sky (shines) above earth.

To the Brahmajfiani friend and foe are equal,

Brahmajnani hath no pride.

Brahmajnani is higher than the high, but he thinks

himself lower than every one.

Those men become Brahmajnani, Niinak, whom

the Lord Himself makes (such).

Brahmajnani is the dust (of the feet) of every

one ;
Brahmajnani has gathered (or known) the

essence of Atma.

Brahmajnani is compassionate to all; no evil cometh

from the Brahmajnani.

Brahmajnani always looks upon all equally, on

whatever he looks he showers nectar.

Brahmajnani is free from linndage, Bralnnajnani's

yoga is pure.

Brahmajnanl's food is wisdom ; O Nanak, the

meditation of Brahmajnani is Brahma.

Brahmajnani (fixes his) hope on the One, Brahma-

jnani doth never perish.

Brahmajnani is pervaded by Inimility, Brahmajnani

delights in doing good to others.
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Brahmajnani is free from activity (of the three

Gunas), BrahmajnanT makes (his own mind)

prisoner.

Whatever befalls a Brahmajnani (he considers) it

good, Divine qualities fructify in a Brahmajnani.

Everything is uplifted along with a Brahmajnani,

O Nanak ; the whole world repeats (the name of)

the Brahmajiiani.

Brahmajnani has one color (state of the mind,

i.e., Love). The Lord dwells with the Brahma-

jnani.

Brahmajnani is supported by the name, to the

Brahmajnani the Name is his all in all.

Brahmajnani is ever awake in the Real, Brahma-

jnani relinquishes egoism.

In the heart of the Brahmajnani there is the highest

bliss ; in the Brahmajnanl's house there is ever

peace.

Brahmajnani dwells in happiness ; Nanak, there

is no destruction for the Brahmajnani.

BrahmajnAI is the knower of Brahma ; Brahma-

jnani is ever in love with the One.

Brahmajnani is free from anxiety, Brahmajnanl's

belief is pure.

He is Brahmajnani whom the I^ord Himself makes

(such) ; the glory of the Brahmajnani is great.

A very fortunate person may see (meet) a Brah-

majnani. We should offer ourselves as a

sacrifice ff)r (lit. go round) a Brahmajnani.

Maheshvara (Shiva the great Lord) seeks a Brah-

majnani, O Nanak.
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The Bralimajnani is the Supreme Lord Himself.

The Brahmajiiani is a priceless treasure.

Everything is in the heart of Brahmajiiani, he

who knows the secret of the Brahmajiiani,

Let us ever salute the BrahmajiianT ; we could not

pronounce half a letter of the Brahmajiiani.

Brahmajiiani is the Lord of all ; who can measure in

speech the Brahmajiiani ?

A Bralimajnani alone knows the Goal of the Brahma-

jiiani.

Of the Brahmajiiani there is neither limit nor the

other shore. Nanak, Ave ever salute the Brahma-
jiiani.

Brahmajiiani is the maker of all creation. Brahma-

jfifini is the giver of mukti, yoga and life.

Brahmajiiani is the whole Spirit (Puruslia) and

ordainer.

Brahmajiiani is the protector of the unprotected,

Brahmajiiani guards every one.

All this is the form of Bralimajnani. Brahma-

jiiani is the Formless (Supreme Self) Himself.

The splendor (or grace) of the Brahmajnrnii

befits a Brahmajiiani alone. Brahmajfiani is the

Treasure of all.

[Guru V. Sukhmani.]

He who causes no fear to others, and fears no one.

Say Nanak ! hear mind, call him Jnani (wise)

[Guru i.\".]

Here are some slokas on devotion to the Gurudeva
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Nanak ! know that to be the ture Guru who
unites (thee) with all, my dear.

[Guru i. Shri Rag.]

Every day a hundred times would (1) sacrifice

(myself) unto (my) own Guru

;

Who transformed me into God, and it did not

take him lonof to do so.

[Guru i. Vara Asa.]

•o

If a hundred moons and a thousand suns were to rise,

And there were so much liofht, without Guru there

would be (still) awful darkness.

[Guru ii. Asavara.]

Blessed be my true Guru, knower of Hari,

Who showed us friend and foe equal in our sight.

[Guru iv. Vara Vadhans.]

Gurudeva is motlun-, Gurudeva is father, Gurii-

deva is the Supreme Lord
;

Gurudeva is friend, destroyer of ignorance, Guru-

deva is relative and real brother
;

Gurudeva is the giver and teacher of Hari's name

;

Gurudeva has realised the mantra
;

Gurudeva is the embodiment of peace, truth

and enlightenment ; Gurudeva's touch is higher

than that of the philosopher's stone.

Gurudeva is the Tirtha (place of pilgrimage), the

tank of nectar (immortiiHty), there is -nothing

beyond immersion m Guru's knowledge.
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Gurudeva the maker is the destroyer of all evil.

Grurudeva is the purifier of all fallen ones.

Gurudeva is primal, before ages, in every age ; by

repeating his Hari-Mantra (we) are saved (lit.

uplifted from the ocean of Samsara).

O Lord, favor us with Gurudeva's company, so

that linked (attached) to him we deluded sin-

ners may swim (across).

Gurudeva, the true Guru, is Parabrahman, Supreme

Lord ; Nanak bows to Gurudeva Hari.

[Guru V. Bavanakhari.]

mother ! I rejoice, for I have found the true Guru.

[Guru iii. Ramkali.]

Let him fix the Guru's word in his heart.

And cease to associate with the five persons (de-

sire, wrath, etc.)

Keep the ten organs under control.

Then in his self the light shall shine forth.

[Guru V. Gauri.]

To conclude these perhaps too numerous quota-

tigns, I will give some miscellaneous ones, full of

beauty

:

Think thou on the great qualities of the true-

Name at tlie ambrosial time (morning).

[Guru i. Ja])a.]

Even if we rub and scrub our bodv with water,,

still, O Brother ! it is impure

;
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Let lis bathe in the mit^htv waters of knowledo-e,

Brother ! so that the inind and body be purified.

[Guru i. Sorath.]

O heart ! Love Hari as the lotus loves the waters
;

It is buffeted by waves, but (the petals of) its

love unfold.

[Guru i. Shrl Rag.]

I forgot all distinctions (lit. anotherness, or I

forgot altogether who was another),

Since I obtained the company of the good

;

There was no enemy, no alien, I made peace with

every one.

[Guru V. Kanara.]

All beings are His, He belongs to all beings.

Whom can we revile (or say he is low) ? If there

were another (we might do so).

[Guru iii. Asa.]

Pause for one moment on tlic thought that if

there is but one Self in all, where is there room for

hatred ? If there be but one Hari in all, where is tlje

room for contempt ? If there were more than

One, if there were not One without a second, then

miglit mail be different from man and might

quarrel with his brother; but if the same God abides

in every heart, if the same Self animates every vehi-

cle, where is the room for hatred or contempt?

There is but One in iill .
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O Xanak, repeat Soham, Hamsa ; by this repeti-

tion the three worlds are absorbed in Him.

[Gurn i. Var Maru.]

Call them not pure who wash their bodies and sit,

O Nanak ! Those alone are pure in whose heart He
dwells.

[Guru i. Var Asa.}

Those •who practised contentment, they meditated on

the true One.

They placed not their foot into evil, they did good

deeds and earned virtue.

[Guru i. Asa.]

He is SannyasI who serves the true Guru and re-

moves the self from within;

Diesij-es neither covering, nor food, takes what

comes (to him) without thinking- (or unasked.)

, . [Guru i. Maru Efig.]

Few attain Guru's favor and are centred in the

fourth state. :•

,
[Guru iii. Majli.]

Of the things to be renounced, the most to be

renounced are lust, hatred and avarice.

Hear thou ! meditating on Hari's name do charity

to all.

[Guru V. Majli.],
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Without practising virtue, devotion is not possible.

[Guru i. Japa.]

In thy own lionie and palace find innate bliss;

(thus) thou again shalt not return.

[Gruru V. Gauri.]

O mind ! practise such sannyaij (renunciation) : con-

sider all abodes as forest, remaining unaffected,

at heart; keep the matted locks of self-control,

do the ablution of yoga, grow nails of niyama

(five observances).

Make (Divine) knowledge thy Guru, and teach

thyself.

Besmear (yourself with) the ashes of the Name

;

Let the love (good) of thy body (consist in) eating

little, little sleep, compassion, forgiveness.

Practise good disposition, contentment, transcend

the three Gunas.

Do not let lust, anger, pride, avarice, obstinacy, de-

luded clinging (con(pier you).

Then will you behold tlie reality (essence) of the

Self and you will attain to the Supreme

Spirit. ,

[Guru X. Shahda Hazam.]

Delay not in good ; delay in evil.

[Guru v.]

Countless are tlie slanderers (tliat) burden them-

selves (with the sin of calumny).
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If thou seekest thy own good, then do good, and
let them call thee lowly.

[Guru i.A.sa.]

Weighed in the balance, he who bends down is pre-

cious.

[Guru i. Suhi.]

I am not good ; none else is bad.

[Guru i.Suhi.]

If one becomes a slave of salves, and casts out the

self, then he finds Hari.

[Guru iii.]

As a fish cannot live without water,

As a cuckoo cannot be satisfied without the

raindrop,

As a deer (pierced, touched or enamored) by the

sound (of a gong) runs toAvards it.

As a black bee, thirsting for the scent of a fiower,

finding it, gets himself imprisoned.

So the saints love God and are satisfied by seeing

(Him),.

[Guru V. Jaitsari.]

There are none who do not wrangle and op]ioso;

Show them to me and I will praise them,

[Guru i. Mara.]

The devotees and worldly men seldom agree.

[Guru i. Majli.]

By the Guru's favor, practise Raja Yoga.

There are few who annihilate duality (sense of
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separation) and having destroj-ed it practise

Raja Yoga.

[Guru V. Gauri.]

He to whose eyes the coUyrium of (Divine) Know-
ledge has been applied, he beholds all (as) splen-

dor.

In the darkness of ignorance he sees not, and wand-
ers again and again (in rebirth).

[Guru V. Sorath.]

I sought Him in the ten quarters, I found Him in

the house
;

I met him, when the true Guru brought me face to

face with Him.

[Guru i. Omkfir.]

The delusion of whose breast (heart) is gone,

Hindu and Musulmrm are the same before him.

[Guru X.]

One has become a shriven Sannyasi, and another

a Yogi, a Brahmachari, a Yati, is considered ; a'

Hindu, a Turk (Musulman) a Rafazi, Imamshafi.

But understand thou that humanity is one. The

Maker, the Compassionate, is the same, the

Noui'isher, and the Kind One is the same; fall"

not into the error and dchision of the diiference

of duality. One is to be served ; the Gurudeva

of all is one ; one is the Nature and know thou

the Light to be one. The temple and the mosque
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are the same, Puja and Nimaz (muslim prayer) are

one, all men are one, but many in manifestation

;

so Gods and demons are one, Yakshas and Gran-

dharvas. Hindus and Turks are due to the differ-

ent nature of the crarhs of various lands. The

eyes, the ears, the body, the make is one, a cotu-

bination of earth, air, fire, water ; the signless

Allah is the same ; Puranas and Quran are the

saiue ; one is the nature and one is the make.

As from one fire a crore of sparks arise, and becom-

ing separate merge again into the (same) fire;

as from one (heap of) dust many particles fill (the

sky) and these particles again disappear in the

same dust ; as in one river many ripples are form-

ed, but these ripples of water are called but

water, so from the Universal Form conscious and

unconscious beings have manifested, but they

shall lose themselves into That from which thev

have come.

[Guru X. Kavitu.]

Surely there is nothing in all these to which

the heart of every one of us cannot answer,

which .the heart of every one of us cannot echo,

only longing that we had the same passion and

devotion and only longing .that our devotion might

be as clear as his.

Such is the teaching and such is the heart of

Sikhism. Is there anything in it which can serve

but to bind totjether, to draw hearts close each to

each, to bind men together in love ? When you

7
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think of Guru Nanak, think of one of those great

Prophets of peace, who, from supreme love to God,

would draw the blessed fruit of love to men ; and

then you will see that the Sikh brothers are helpers in

the building- up of the one nation out of India with no

quarrel against any, with no hatred against an}', with

no strife to divide them from any other faitli. If they

are faithful to the teachings of their Guru, they should

be friends and unifiers wherever they go, builders-up

and constructors of the national life. We should not

be far wrong if we said that in this religion of pure

Bhakti, of love to God and man, we have one of the

forerunners of that ancient Divine Wisdom, which, in

these later days, the great Lodge has given to man
;

for here too is a imifier, a friend and a l)rother, here

too is a lover and a joiner of those who are rivals.

When we speak the name of Guru Nanak, we speak

the name of peace, and may He who watches over His

own community make it one of the elements for the

building of our India.
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Brotheks : As our President has just said, "sve have

studied on a previous occasion and on tliis the seven

religions that are found living side by side on the soil

of India, and that have their adherents, one or

another of them, in the various ])arts of the world.

To-day we are not going to talk of religions but of

Religion ; not of the exoteric that divides but of the

S]nrit that unites ; and we are to see what it is that

in all ages of the world has been the root of every

faith in turn, wliat has been the religion in which

every separate religion inheres ; why at the present

age of the world this has come specially to the front,

whereas ever before it has been, as it were, in the

background, underlpng and supporting all, but not

asserting itself. What is the significance of its later

coming, and its meaning in the history of the world ?

Those who have studied religions carefully, ev(M-y

student of religions, as we may say, has practically

asrreed that tliev have a connnon basis. Go far, far

back into the dim history of the i)ast, when even

the configuration of the globe was different from

that which we know to-day, when the vast conti-

nent of Atlantis stood where now the waves of the

Atlantic roll; nay, further back in time i>ven still,

when the yet older continent of Lemin-ia was found
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where now there are only frao-ments of Australia.

New Zealand and Madagascar, fragments of a con-

tinent long disappeared, long hidden. Both are in

these later ye'ars recognised by science ; Lemuria is

declared by Haeckel, the German scientist, to be the

cradle of the human race, as was taiight by Madame
Blavatsky before him. Atlantis is being recognised

now by the evidence of the common fauna and flora,

by the evidence of the races found alike in America

and in Egypt, likenesses of religion, likenesses of

hieroglyphics, so that the man who can translate

the hieroglyphics of Egypt can translate those of

the Mayas in Mexico. See how during the last one

hundred and twenty years, from the end of the 18th

century, when Dulaure and Dupuis wrote on the

origin of faiths, see how during the whole of the

19th century, by student after student in the West,

there has gradually gi-own uj) what is called the

science ^ of Comparative Mythology. Looking into

the far, far ])ast to which I have alluded, looking

into the present, to the latest declarations of Euro-

pean I'cscjirch, one great truth comes out. As the

anti(pxarian and archaeologist dug down below the

crust of the surface of the earth, and unburied city

after city, these long buried fragnuMits have given

l\]^ their evidence as to the rc^ligions of the past,

tlieir (loctfincs, tlieir founders, and their synd)o]ism,

and have ))roved tlu-ir unity. Euro])eans with the

longing for knowledge that distinguishes them, and

the thirst for facts wliich you find as their charac-

teristic, luive been (lel\ing over the ancient world.
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And Avliat have they uncovered ? They have dug
down in one case through thirteen cities, built the

one on the top of the other, each on ground that

covered the ruins of a past one. A cit}- was built on
what was apparently solid ground ; that city was
dug through, then a layer of ground under the ruins

of the city, and lo ! beneath the ground another city.

Then ground, the earth, again ; through tiiat

once more, until the third city is discovered, and
so down and down and down, till thirteen cities are

unburied and only then the virgin soil is found. In

,
another case, in the eighth city similarly unburied,

a vast library was discovered of more than one
hundred thousand volumes, volumes made of clay,

written while the clay was soft and then baked hard

and so preserved
; vast temples of splendid architec-

ture, records of kings who, thirty years ago, were

spoken of as myths, but now are found to be histori-

cal nionarchs, stretching back to seven thousand

years before the Christian Era. Then in l\gyi't,

tombs opened which have been closed for, at least,

ten thousand years, and from the iinunmied bodies

of the dead fragments of papyrus taken, ini wliicli

were Avritten the beliefs of the ancient Egy])tians,

and the knowledge that the soul needed on the

other side of death, to guide him through the intri-

cacies of the unseen wcn-ld. Treasures again in

ancient China, leading up to the famous (luldtMi

Temple of Atlantis, and allusion to the Lord of tlie

Golden Gate, who Avas the mighty Em])eror of that

long perished Empire. The earth of tlie dead giving
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up its secretSj and all bearing testimony to one

mio-hty truth—the unity of religions.

Not that alone. As explorers go among savage

tribes, among barbarian peoples, at first they see only

the outer worship of idol, of fetish, of totem, and

think this is the religion of the people. But present-

ly they come into nearer touch with the people

themselves. They win their confidence, and the

people begin to tell them something more than the

outer symbols have revealed. They speak of a

mighty Father, of an all-embracing Presence, of

One, too mighty to be named, too loving to need

sacrifice or offering from His children—a thought

that to them is vague, that to them is far off, but

ever the same tradition, that this was taught by the

Founder of their race, and has been handed down

from generation to generation of wise men, as the

heart of the faith that has become so degraded in

modern times.

What is the result of all the searchings ? That I can

oidy indicate by two or tliree ])oints, such as I have

mentioned. There is no doubt aliout tlu' result. The

result has f(.)jiuded a great school of ("om])arative

Mythology. I give it its own uanic. That school has

declared in the West, and proved it up to the hilt, that

all r('ligi<jns have a single root, that ;dl religions

have the same doctrines, that all the religious have

the tradition of a divine human Founder, that all the

reliu'ions teach the snnu^ morality, that all the reli-

gions use the sjiine syinbolisui. And on this there is

no douV)t ; for things have been dug uj) with the
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symbols on tliein : the cross found in Etruscan graves
beyond the memory of man, baked into the clay

vessel that stands at the foot of the corpse ; and the

moment the grave is opened, so ancient is it, that a

flash, as it were, of the corpse is seen and then but

dust. But the clay remains. In Maya temples un-

buried, in Egyptian tombs unsealed, the same symbols

of cross, of triangle, of point, of circle, familiar to

every student. The com])arative mythologist draws

his conclusion. It was aimed originally against one

faith, Christianity, for it was in Christendom, from

Christendom, that the discoveries were made. What
was the conclusion ? All religions have one basis ; all

religions have one foundation ; all religions are forms

of the same idea ; and then—that foundation is human
ignorance. The savage barbarian personified the

powers of nature ; he saw the sun in his majesty, he

heard the wind in its fury, the earthquake shattered

the mountain, the torrent over-flooded the valley, and

he said :
" These are the Gods who are angry, 1 must

propitiate them and make them my friends." And out

of that personification of the savage, said the com-

parative mythologist, every religicn of the world has

arisen, no matter how refined it may be now, no

matter how philosophic it later might liavi' become,

no matter what may be the crudities of the old and

the perfections of the new, this is the basis of all

religions—human ignorance, ignorance of the savage

personifying nature and seeing that as God. Out of

that everv faith has arisen, out of that every faith has

grown, their birth-mark shows that they are all the
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same, and what can the .same be save the sameness

of ignorance in the human savage, out of whom we

have evolved ? That was the attack that was made

upon religions—a fatal attack, because based on facts,

because based on what could be seen and handled

;

and these are the things which appeal most to the

majority.

And then what happened ? Ah ! before the greatest

of the discoveries Avere yet made, before these later

nnburyiugs which have strengthened the facts, thei'e

came a Avhisper in another voice, there came a quiet

message of another kind: "Yes, the facts are true

;

only the ignorant can deny. The earth holds buried

in her bosom thousands of other facts still more

remarkable, thousands of other proofs still more over-

whelming, thousands of things yet to be discovered,

all of which will strengthen the . conclusion that

religions have but one basis and ai-e founded on one

set of facts. But while the comparative mytho-

logists are accurate in their facts, they are wrong in

their deduction. Deduction is not a fact, but only

their idea of the meaning of the fact. Separate the

fact from the deduction, separate the mistake from

the truth, smd see in all these signs hidden in the

earth, see in all these discoveries from the unburied

past, see and proclaim the truth that while all

religions liave one basis, tluit basis is the Divine

Wisdom and Jiot human ignorance, that basis is in

the knowledge given by the Sages, who are but one

body, the spiritual (liiardians of mankind. The facts

are there ; the deduction is wrong."
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Is this message true ? How are we to judge ? What
is the evidence ? There is a point that, until the word

was spoken that it was not inevitable to take human
ignorance as the root, had not struck the religious

world. The evidence' is clear and plain that all may
read who care to study. Did the savage evolve in his

hrutality, fi'oni his idol worship, from his fetichism,

and from his totemism, did he evolve the idea of that

wondrous over-arching Presence which he dimly

believes in to-day, and sa^'s is a tradition of the past ?

How out of his narrow brain, how out of his ignorant

mind, how out of his cruel and blood-thirst}' heart,

did there rise this wondrous idea of a Universal Father,

of one over-arching Presence, that embraces all in

love ? What says, not the savage, but the literature of

the past, the literature of China, the literature of

Persia, the literature of India, the literatui-e of Egypt

—what does it say ? It tells us of mighty thoughts,

that no modern has been able to rival in sublimity.

Take the Classic of Fnrifij from China, and tell mc if

modern China can produce a gem of sjiii'iiual

and philosophic thought fit to place side by side

with that inheritance that, they sa}', came from far

oif Atlantis ? Take the mighty teachings of India, the

glorious Upanishats, and tell me what modern writer,

great as he nuiy be, can write with that sublimity,

Avith that depth of philosophic thought, witli that

magnificence of poetic diction, of the Supreme and

Universal Self ? Take the Gathas of Zoroastrianism,

mangled and fragmentary as they are ; can you read

them without feeling the breathing of a knowledge
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Avliicli no modern can match ? Take tlie Booh of the

Dead, of Egypt, taking its name from the breasts of

the dead from whom it was gathered, and read its

sublime utterences, its deep phik^sophy, its mystic

yearnings, and tell me whefcher in 3'onr modern

writings, you will find such thou"'ht. as that ? Does

religion grow, has it advanced, is it refined from the

crude imaginings of the savage ? Is that the evidence ?

or is it the evidence that the Divine Men who gave

the knowledge gave the highest at the beginning,

and that those who followed have lowered it and not

raised it, and by their later ignorance have confused

it, instead of illuminating it ?

I Ji}i])eal to the literature of the world, as to

whose ag'e there is no doubt amonu'st scholars : I

appeal to the Ui)anishats, even taking them at the

miserably short time that the western Orientalist gives

to them ; I appeal to the Gathas of the Zoroastrian ; I

appeal to the fragments unburied from the past ; and

I challenge the modern world—Where is your wis-

dom that can stand side by side with this ? Ah ! you

have; a sz'reat iiuinv facts, von can tell us a great deal

about the outer world, you can ex])lain to us much

of the })henomena among which uc live; but where

is yiMir kiio\vl(Ml<>(> of the Divine, where is your

knowledge of I lie liciti'lits of monditv, and of the

depths of ])liilosophic thonglit ^ Vour books are

chihPs ])lay beside the thougiits of the ancients, the

babl)liiig of childi'cn beside the words of the Saviors

of the race.

In nioi-ality, can your loftiest flights of morality

—
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if lofty tiiglits there be, as the Data of Ethics- of

Herbert Spencer, as one' of the greatest of modern

writers—be put beside the ethical teachings of the-

Lord Buddha, and does the world find in it the

inspiration to noble* living that His words have-

exercised for moi'e than 2,000 years ?

The evidence is overwhelming. Every religion

looks hack to its Founder for its highest teachings.

Can the Archbishop of to-day rival the teachings of

Christ ? Can the Musulman Moulvi of to-day rival

the teachings of the great Arabian Prophet ? Can the

Zoroastrian Mobed speak such words of morality aa

breathe from his own ancient literature ? Where is

the modern Brahmana who can speak as Shri Krshna

and Ramachandra spoke, or give us the noble morality

that we find in the ancient literature ? I appeal to

history against imagination; I appeal to facts against

western fancies; and I declare—and I challenge any

one who had studied to deny—that the proof is clear

of Divine Wisdom underlying all religions, that it is

the diseased fancy of the comparative mythologist

which has seen in ignorance the root of all which has

made man heroic, of all which has comforted man in

death and ennobled him in life, which has driven the-

martyr to the stake, which has sent the hero joyfully

to death, which has made the ha]>]nness and the glory

of the Saint and the wisdom of the Sage. Let them

be silent before an antiquity that they cannot rival,

before the teachings of the divine (inai-dians of

humanity that no modern pigmy can cNcn touch with

the tips of his fingers.
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The root of every relio-ion is Divine Wisdom.
*j CD

My brothers, I have somj-times wished the word
" Theosophy " had not been used, because to the

ignorant it gives the idea of a new thing. Of course

every scholar knows it is not* new, but was used

among the Grreeks, among the Neoplatonists. In the

classical language of western Europe, Theos is God
and Sophia is Wisdom. Divine Wisdom is the

English translation of the word Theosophy. Take

it in Samskrt and you have the Brahma Vidyd,

Better in a way, one fancies it might have been,

among the English-speaking people, if only the name
Divine Wisdom had been used ; for then who would

dare to arrogate it as his own, would dare to exclude

his brother from it ; who would dare to say that

"it is mine and. not thino," or make it separate

—the one all-embracino- Truth ? The moment vou

get a name, you seem to get a label ; this man is a

Theosophist and that nian is not. There is where our

ignorance spoils the message of the flighty Ones, and

our arrogance and self-assertion nai-row the grandeur

of Their truth. Divine Wisdom—what can that be

but the all-inclusivt' rnirli that as God is one and in-

divisible, so is His Wisdom all-embracing ? It is this

wlinl(> body of Divine Wisdom, of which we know a

letter or two, scarcely a syllable, certainly not a word,

to which really belongs the name of Theosophy, We
call our fragments by the same name. The divine

Teachers (jf men—that wonderful group of Men who
have climbed to pei'fection, and who love Their race

so well that They will not leave it, but stay with it to
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guide and help and forward the evolution of mankind

—have in Their own hands the Divine Wisdom^ as tha

precious inheritance of the race. The}' send out one

of their number, a Mann : He builds a race ; He gives

their polity, He gives them their exoteric faith, He
ffives them the iVmer mvstic meaning: of the fragment

of truth He imparts. They send out a Zarathushtra

and He goes westward, giving to a different sub-race

another fragment of the same teaching, suited to-

their special evolution. They send out an Orpheus,

and He goes to Greece, and there gives the religion

of beauty, suitable to the evolutiou of that branch

of the Keltic race. They send out a Buddha, and

He comes to preach an infinite compassion, and to

pre])are a splendid moral teaching for non-metaphysi-

cal races. They send out a Christ, and He stands by

the cradle of civilisation which has just to be born in

the West, to bless it, to guide it, to train it, to give it

the special type of religion most suited for its energ-

etic, for its active, concrete-minded thought. They

send out a Muhannnacl and He goes to Arabia ; He
civilises, He teaches. He builds, He brings back to

Europe, that had lost it, the science which made the

renaissance of learning possible. And many another

They send out, as the Nanak that we were thinking of

yesterday, as Mahavira and His predecessors that we
spoke of the day before. Every Pro])het from this

same Lodge, the same mighty Brotherhood, bringing

the same message, modified onlv bv the circumstance

of the time, the same external truths identical in every

faith
: the One Supreme Existence, the One without a
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second ; iiniumerable hosts of Shining Ones, Devas

or Angels, who carry out His will and administer His

law ; the human Spirit, like Himself, of His OAvn nature,

unfolding his divine powers by reincarnation and by

karma, until he stands a God manifest, as he has ever

loeen a God in his own inherent nature. These are

some of the truths you find in every religion, and if

you take the teachings of the Founders, there will not

be one of them lacking ; but sometimes in modern

time, one or another has slipped away by ignorance,

and so a gap is left in the fair edifice of that special

religion.

At last the time came when the great Brotherhood

foresaw that the age was ripe, and that the religons

of the world should now have re-supplied what they

had lost by efflux of time, and should learn their

unity amid diversity of external forms ; and then came

the latest message, the message of the Divine Wis-

dom, in its own name, to the world.

Now what dt)es it mean to the world ? It means,

as all history tells us, a great step forward in

civilisation and a .change in the type of the ci"S'ili-

sation. I said, as all history tells us. Look back

as you will, in the history of the past—and wise

men read histoi-y- that thev may understand the

present and forecast the futui-t—look back at the

history of the past, and where do yon find a civilisa-

tion founded which was n(jt preceded by a si)iritual

movement? First, an Aryan i-ace with its jN-anu

had its origin and its polity, ere it was buildcd into

the mighty peoj)le of ancient Aryavarta. Among
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the Iranians, in the religion of the prophet Zara-

tliushtra a civilisation grew up, fiourisliing under its

fostering influence. Greece and Rome developed

under the intluence of the reli^'ions wliich were

founded on the Orphic tradition derived from India,

derived from Egypt, made stronger and more scien-

tific by Pythagoras the wonderful, made beautiful by

all the art of Grreece. Come later down, and see how
Rome is going to die, and when the vast hordes of

barbarians is going to sweep down over the corpse of

the Empire of Rome and Byzantium, see how before

that cataclysm the Christ is born, and another form

of religion is ready to take up the seething elements

of dying Rome, and to watch over the birth-pangs

of the Christendom that is to be born. See when

the Arabian civilisation is to a])pear, and the Moor
and the Saracen are to illuminate the western world,

how, ere they can move, Muhammad must come to

guide and direct, to shape their thoughts, to

mould their teachings.

Are you so blind that you cannot read, or do you

think so little that, when a new birth-liour is upon

humanity, you cannot see the signs of tlie coming

birth and understand its nature ^

What is the difference of this modern message of

the Divine Wisdom, as compared witli the messages

of the past ? Every one of those founded a new religion.

Every one of them made a special faith, every one of

them shaped a special ci\41isation. All who came

within the ])ale were believers ; all wlio wi're out-

side were unbelievers. The new message builds uj)
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no new pale, finds no new religion, makes no

separation between man and man ; it declares

that every religion is God-given, and lias in it

all that is needed for those who follow it. It bids

the Hindu remain a Hindu, but drop his formalism,

his pride and his feeling of being above the other

religions of the world and of having to himself

a special knowledge while others are outside. It

bids the Parsi remember that he has a religfion

given by a divine Prophet, but that he in follow-

ing Him, nuist honor the Prophets of others. It

says to the Christian : Do not think that your faith is

unique, it is all you need
; go below the surface,

understand its philoso})hy, remember its mysticism

and do not be bound only by the outer formalism

which has been imposed by ignorance and not by

knowledge. It says to the Musulman : What is

this calling unbelievers men of other faiths, when

the Prophet said: "Say, we make no distinction between

the Pro]jhets, but every man shall follow his own
leader. " Then, as this message peals forth in the

world, nu-n of other faiths remember that after all it is

not new. The Hindu answers : AVhy, I was taught

that in the BhcKjavad-Glta, for did not Shrl Krshna

say: "On any road whereby a man comes to me,

on that road will 1 meet him, for all roads are mine,

son of KuntI?" And the Christian says: Why,
did not the Christ say :

" Other sheep I have which

are not of this fold ; them also must I bring, and

they shall hear my voice, and there shall be one

fold and one shepherd. " Does not the Sufi say :
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'' Why, I have learned that as many ways there

are to God as there are breaths among the sons

of men." Whence then this narrowness, tins igno-

rance ; it is onr pride, onr desire to have a truth

from which other men are shut out, that we may

feel ourselves unique and divinely favored, where-

as the glory of the Spirit is in that it includes all

and excludes none, and that none in whom the

Divine Spirit dwells—and He dwells in all—can be

shut out from the all-embracing love of God. But

men say : Religions teach differently. One says : Go

this way ; another says : Go that way ; one says : Walk

along this road ; another says : Walk along mine.

Don't we do the same ? You want to come to

Adyar. You are coming from Ceylon, from Trichi-

nopoly, from Madura. You walk to the north, and

if a man says : Which way shall 1 go to Adyar ? the

ansAver is :
" Go north ". A man comes from Benares

or Allahabad, and says : How sliall I go to Adyar ?

the answer is :
" Go south ". A clear contradiction

;

there is no doubt about it. When a man from Bom-

bay says : How shall I get to Adyar ? tlio answer is :

"Go east;" and from Burma: "Go west". Contra-

dictions manifest. Ah ! God is the centre and we

are all on the circumference -, we come from many

points, but there is but one centre to the circle—and

that is God Himself. He has placed us in many

places, all round the circle of His world. He is One
;

from Him we Avent out to the circumference, and to

Him we shall return to the centre. Our faces nuiy

be set in different direction, but tliat is because wo

8
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start from different points. He is the one and the

same centre, and we all seek Him, and none but

Him, though we go by different roads.

But I said, there was a significance in tliis. It

tells us of the birth of a new civilisation. Another

great religious impulse has come to the world, and

it runs before another great step forward in the

civilisation of the race. It means the birth of a new

era ; it means the coming of a higher social stage

;

it means the dawning of a fairer world ; it means an

onward step in the climbing of humanity towards

God ; and as every civilisation bears the mark of the

spiritual movement which preceded and heralded it,

and which surrounds and guides it, therefore we know

that the coming civilisation shall not be of the com-

petition of the present but of co-operation and of

brotherly love, shall not be based on race antago-

nisms but on race unions, on love between race and

race. It knows no outcast, it knows no alien, it knows

no stranger; every one is included in its all-

embracing love; and tlu' civilisation to be born

of it shall be the civilisation of Brotherhood, when

men shall love each other, and worshij) under many

Eoriiis the One, the Indivisible. For the truth is that

the Divine Wisdom is like the sun in lu-avcn, and

as the sun shines upon every part of the earth, shines

down into every man's compound, no matter how

hio-h the walls that he may build i-ound it, for the

sun is higher than all, so does the Divine Wisdom

shine down into every religion ; and though a man

may build barriers, the sun of Divine Wisdom is
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liig-lier than them all, and it shines on every man's

face and illuminates it, and at last men will realise

that the sun is one.

But you see so many faiths, because you need

Manas, the mind, to grow and develope. Take a ray

of our sun-light and pass it through a prism ; on the

other side, seven colors will be painted. Take a spirit-

ual truth and pass it through the prism of the

human intellect, and the one Avhite truth shines out

in seven different colors. That is necessary, because

man's mind must be developed, his intellect must

grow ; it grows by trouble and struggle, it grows by

challenge and by questioning, it grows by fighting

and by war. But higher than intellect is Buddhi, the

Pure Reason, that sees unity where Manas sees divi-

sion, and higher yet the Spirit which is the same in

all, and which, realised, makes the feeling of human

unity.

Now we may say that when the Theosophical

Society was founded, there was made what is called

a nucleus. What is a nucleus ? A nucleus is the grow-

ing point, the growing centre rather, in a cell, where-

in all the life-forces are gathered and wlience they

radiate out. Take a cell as science sees it, and the

scientific man will tell you of the growth of the cell ;

its organisation, its multiplication, depend on a tiny

})oint visible under a high power of the niicrosco])e.

From that all organisation, all growth, all multii)lica-

tion, nnist i)roceed. That is a nucleus. That is wluit

the Society is—a nucleus, nothing more. A little

thing, a small thing, but in it are the life-forces wliich
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spread in every direction, which will organise, will

cause growth, will enable multiplication to take place.

A nucleus. That is our Society.

Is it not proved by the few years that lie behind us

whether, wherever the Society has gone, growth in

religion has taken place ? It came to India ; Hinduism

began to revive. It s]iread to Ceylon ; Buddhism

slowly began to be vitalised. It spread through

Christendom
;
you find the mystic side returning to

Christianity, and reincarnation preached in the

pulpits of Christian churclies. Wherever it goes, it

]:)r()ves its nature as a nucleus ; almost imperceptible

in its numbers, but how mighty the force, because a

nucleus is a thing of the life. A nucleus is only an

organ that the life has made for itself. It is nothing

but a few scraps of matter arranged in a ])articular

way by the life. The life is everything, and that is

the life that all the great Teachers are spreading,

through Theosophy, in all the religions of the

world. Evei-y great Teacher in turn vivifies His own
faith by using this instrument that has been made ;

and wherever it goes, new life com(>s, not Jxj tlu;

vS<iciety, but only through it as a channel.

And what more ? As some have said : W liy concern

yourselves only with s]-)iritual matters ^ Why should

not the Society plunge itself into other matters, into

politics, into social reforms and what not? That

is not its work. Have you, again, read history so

badly? What is the first mark of degencM*ation of

a ])eople ? The lessening nt spirituality. Ah ! in\- Hindu

bi'dt liei'>, nei'd I sa\ that to \(mi, wIki knuu that
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as spirituality passed out of your religion, India went

down and down. Trace the order. First the spirituality

lessens, then intellectual power diminishes, and lastly,

material presperity grows less and less. That is the

order through which every nation passes, when it is

going downward. First, the religion shows it; then

the intellect shows it ; and lastly, as a result, the outer

prosperity shows it. How then shall it be re-built ? By
beginning with the spirituality, by building up again

the spiritual life, by vivifying again the spiritual

thought, by telling men that only where the Spirit is,

there is the source of life, and that where that lives,

there live all good things. That has been the first Avork,

the great Avork of the Society. And the second stage

is the intellectual. Do you notice how the Society has

gradually taken that up, how it has helped religions

in their educative influences as Avell, and how, the

second stage of its work here, where it is so necessary,

is to build up the right type of education, so that

tlie intellect may develop, and yet be dominated by

the Spirit and accompanied l)y right emotion and

right conduct. That is the second stage of the

theos(jphical work, to give the intellect back to the

nation. Given the spii-itual, given the intellectual,

the material will follow of itself. That is but an

eifect, that is but a result. A spii-itual :nul highly

trained intellectual people, they can shape their own

road, they can build their own ])rosperity. As ]n'os-

]ierity vanished and the intellect degenerated, ns

spiintuality ]);iss(.m1, sd will |H'iis])t'rit v (•(unc liiirk

inevitably after ;i true rt'liu-iuii and right cdiical iuii
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have been established. That is the road that some

of us, following our great Teachers, are striving to

tread, not ourselves as teachers but as messengers

merely, taking no authority but only telling what
we have heard and seen, asking no man to believe

until his own intellect is convinced. For the worst

hypocricy of all is to say " I believe,'" ere the intel-

lect has been illuminated, and to repeat the creed with

the bps, which has no ])lace in the intellect, no

answer in the heart.

No man may be coerced into any form of belief.

Who shall dare to coerce the free Spirt, finding his

own way, shaping liis own future, according to his

own word. Atma wills, and all follows that will, and

who shall dictate to another the road along which he

shall go ?

Keep your own faith, ])ut honoi- the faiths of

your brothers; religions nnity is no more to be

found in the form of a single religion, l)nt in the

realisation that all faiths are one, that all faitlis have

the same origin and lead to the same end. Drop all

the words of re]iroach that we all too often use in

speaking of men of otlici' faiths; do not let harsli

terms come from the month. The term Mlcchchha,

the term Infidel, llie term Unlx'liover, tlie term

Heathen, these are of tlic devil of scparateness and

not of the divine Sjjii'it of nnity. Do not let your

lips speak hard woi-ds. Youi- hroilier differs from

you. What does it matter ^

Are yon so infallible, do yon so jiold the whole

trnth, that yon shall Idaiiie linn hecanse his view of
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truth is a little different from yonr own ? Why what

a Y)OOY thing- truth would be, if you or I could grasp

it all, if you or I could see it all, if you or I could

speak it all. Truth is infinite as God, and Avho

shall declare His powers ? Every truth is a ray from

Him, as every beauty is a ray of His Beauty. Every-

thii\o- that is fair and lovelv is but a broken frao-ment

coming from His light. Why should we hate ? There

is more that unites us than separates us. The things

that separate are external—the skin, the hair, the

color, the race, the bowing towards east or west.

The special names and labels that we give to universal

truths—are these things to se23arate the sons of Grod,

the heirs of immortality, the Clods-in-the-making,

who have but one hope, one life and one Self ?

Is not the world fairer for the different faiths ?

Do we not know more truths, because so many have

spoken differently ? If a man lias a truth to speak

that others know not, let him speak it out. Let us

listen. It may be that God has shown liiui some

glimpse of His light to which our eyes ari' blind.

Do not silence him. By silencing him you may be

silencinof the verv voice of God. There is no such

thing as a heretic. There is only the eye that sees

the truth in a little different way, that we may learn

and make our truth the richer because our brother

has told us something that before wo did not know.

Religion, I have thought sometimes, is a mighty

crown which is to crown humanity in days to come.

When a crown is being made for some Imperial coro-

nation, does the jeweller choose jewels only of one
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color ? Does he choose only the emerald or the

ruby, the topaz or the amethyst, the pearl or the

diamond, and make the Imperial Crown of one color

and of one set of jewels only ? No, no ; he takes every

color and every jewel that he can find on the surface

of the Avorld, and seeks fresh shades, fresh hues and

fresh colors ; he rejoices when he finds some ftew

shade in the emerald or the ruby that will add one

glint more to the Imperial Diadem. So with the

religions of the world. Each Religion is a jewel with

its OAvn color; each religion is a gem with its own hue;

and all are taken by the mighty Jeweller, in order to

form the crown which He will place on the brow of

Humanity. He takes every gem with its own color

and does not try to make it like its neighbor, but

rather unlike, the more unlike the better ; He fastens

them together with the gold of Love, He sets them in

the setting of Knowledge, and at the very top. He places

the Kohinoor of the Divine Wisdom, the white diamond

which has in it every color and shows no one hue

alone. Such is the crown of the future, such is the

diadem that God is preparing for Hunumity ; and

when it is ready and every religion is set in love and

in knowledge, then God will ])lace it on the head of

the Son of Man, and lliniianity, enthroned on earth,

will at last know its unity and know it is one with

the Divine Oneness. Who then, in that glorious day,

shall regret the (liHiciilties of the past, when the sjden-

did consummation is reached"' ^ j^
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